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The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This ares 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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Guard Returns From 
Camp Hood Workout;

Twenty five members of the 
local National Guard unit returned

and 650 vehicles participated. 
Commander o f the 142nd In-

The local unit received training 
(Continued on Page 8)

the 19th after a two weeks period fantry is Colonel Everett A. Simp- 
of training at North Camp Hood. son. 

hey - arrived at Lubtoock, via 
in, at 10:30 A. . Sunday morn

ing and reached Brownfield in a 
chartered bus at 11:30 A. M.

Headed by Captain Sam Privitt, 
the group included M Sgt. H. L.
King, Sgt 1st. class Fred T. Adams,
Corporals John A. Martin and 
Donald C. Moore, Privates first 
class Jerry F. Ellis, Charles W.
Arthur, and Frank D. Rose man;
Privates Leaford Davis, Billy M.
Henderson, and Dean B. May; and 
Recruits Frederick D. Bevers,
Ira C. Brackett, Jr., J. L. Butler,
Herbert A. Dean, Billy Earl 
Faught, Victor R. Herring, Carol
D. Henson, Billy Jack Little, Oran
E. Parrish, Morgan W. Pace Donald 
Wayne Price, Elvis D. Richardson,
Virgil L. Short, and Bryant E.
Zant.

On Saturday. June 11, the local 
unit took part in inspection parade 
of the entire 142nd Infantry, re
view by Governor Beauford Jes
ter, who was guest of honor. Gene
ral Ainswoyth and General Hardy, 
and many other high ranking of
ficials. \nroximatelv 6500 men

I *!Jons Install New 
Officers, Pledge 
Support Clean-tip ‘

New officers of the Lions Club 
were installed at a regular meet
ing Wednesday at the Esquire. 
“ Scottie”  Scott, field service 
worker for Lions International 
was installing officer.

Installed for the coming year 
were: Jack Griggs, President; Dr. 
T. H. Mcllroy, first Vice-Prisi-i 
dent; T. H. Anderson, second 
Vice-President; Crawford Taylor, i 
third Vice President; James War
ren Secretary - Treasurer; Cliff 
Jones, Tail Twister; and Dr. R. 
E. Klofanda, Lion aTmer.

New directors who were install
ed were Lynn Nelson and J. E. 
(Buddy) Gillham.

Mayor C. C. Primm, in a short 
' talk, app>ealed to the Lions to co- 

operate with him, and other city 
^^officials, in executing a clean

up campaign July 6, 7, and 8th. 
It was unanimously agreed that 
each member would clean up his 
own premises.

Although it is not compulsory, Mayor C. C. 
Primm asks that everyone who can, not open their 
businesses until 11:00 A. Friday, July 8, in ob-̂  
servance of the clean-up campaign. Everyone is ask
ed to spend that time in cleaning up their premises in 
an Qffort to stamp out the flies and mosquitoes and 
their breeding places.

If anyone is interested in “ hiring out’’ to clean up 
vacant lots or alleys or yards, if you will leav’e your 
names with the Herald office, we can notify persons 
who need help.

Goodpasture Grain 
Prepared To 
Help Fanners

John I.uckle. of the Goodpas- 
ure Grain called us recently to 
state that tliey are prepared with 
the poison and dusting planes to 

,help the farmers in their fight 
against this year. They have the 
dust in most any combination for 
different insecLs.. Mr. Luckie sta
ted that there were already more 
insects in fields than most farm
ers suspected.

Of course we do not have boll 
weevils here, or very few pink 
hiJl worms, but we do have the 
flea hoppers and of wet years the 
boll worms when the bolls f ;rin 
But the plagued flc.a hopper gets 
in his work the rniiiulc the first 
Niiuare f'.inj>. Belter ct!l on this 
firm if in trotible.

■»Ir. luckie st..tcd th.il wheat 
was still coming in some, hut that 
they had storage capaoity for all 
(hat comes in.

Clean-Up to Start July 6th
YOAKUM RANCHER DIES 
OF HEART ATTACK

To his many friends all over 
thie area, the death by heart at- | 
tack of E. P. Stanford, Wednes- !

I
day, who ranches west of Denver i 
City, came as a shock. It appears 
that he went out on the ranch, 
and seems to have just gotten out 
of his car about 3 P. M., w'hen the 
fatal attack came. The body was 
di.scovered about 7 P. M.

One reason we so regretted h; 
death is that we had promised S' 
many times to go out there and: : i* 
hi.s irrigation .system, orchard and 
t::'cs. Mr. Slrnfcrd .:;d been ail- 
ii,. some time, and hn.'t i.nt 
; t- :ici; from -entra Tex.^- 

he "e he under, ert treatment 
•‘nd wac thou id ’ be better.

The Brownfield F ’noral ITo’-io 
s ated th.at lunerai arra; -ments 
were iinm -Irte. V>ut that .' ■i vi -

\>«>Uid dc'd  ̂ i'h-'u. '*-.’ ••1 -
ii> church ' l l hr i ! !‘ -
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LliA IlI ''K.XI.EK—Ihi pit line 
\va- n-idc Su!id.y wIicm Roy 
\XirL»*r tiiistcd t I-ma i l a-k 
and urro’-' d: - ..<• - w" h . >-
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starting off the city’s clean-up 
campaign. Plane, trailing dust, 
•-■an he seen below .MILES on 
’ -rk •'ign. (Photo by Johnny 
# .‘ooks .
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Entire City Asked 
To Aid In 3-Day 
“ Fight On Filth”
Mayor C. C. Primm has de

clared a clean-up campaign, to 
be effective July 6, .7, and 8, in 
which the entire city and the out
skirts are to be cleaned up and 
rid of flies and mosquitoes and 
their breeding places. He has ask
ed full co-operation of each and 
every individual in Bro'wnfield. 
Several civic organizations have 
.ledged their support, and are al

ready working with their com
mittees to that end.

Mayor Primm stated that if the 
pvople will only stack all their 
garbage and other debris in their 
alley near their t’ ash cans, city 
trucks wdll come ar<>und on the 
6, 7, and 8 to pick it up.

.S.icci::/. -rype. ’ are being made

Vi « -
t
l i

LOC.YL GUARD AT HOOD— 
The above pictures show sev
eral members of the local Texas 
National Guard Unit, taken 
w'hen they w'ere at Camp Hood 
for a two week training period. 
Pictured are the men returning 
from a day in the field; a group

the Each member also agreed to j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

be responsible for the block in| ^  C PL^XNS T^) 
w’hich he lives and ask people to| PARK
clean up their premises and to ,
procure covered garbage contain- Mayfield, chairman of the

1 Parks and eRcreation Committee
Main speaker of the day was' in the Brownfield Chamber of 

Joe Chisholm, who gave a talk Commerce, announces that he and 
and illustrated with pictures, his î î  committ''-' have adopted as

of tho men firing one of the 
heavy mortars: and a group of 
the squad leaders. Squad lead
ers are. left to right, Herbert L. 
King, Virgil. L. Short. Donald 
Price. Victor Herring, Fred T. 
Adams, and Alton Martin sit
ting.

trip to Italy.

LIONS INSTALL NEW 
OFFICERS AT MEADOW

; their pro .j immediate fu
ture the atiaiiicn of more table 
and seats and more playground 
equipment in oCleman Park. 

Plans are going forward, and 
Herbert Chesshir, Bill McKin- ^ jg hoped that the new’ program 

ley, and Dennis Q. Lilly attend- : win s<x>n be eifected.
ed Ladies Night at Meadow Tues- __________ <..>__________
day night, and installed the new j a YCEES NE.VRLY BACK TO 
officers for the Lions club there. XORM.AL .AFTER RODEO

The follow’ing officers were in- .
stalled: Roland Evans, president; ,T,. / - . j u j x - x  • his first meeting as president ofJohn Cadenhead, first vice pre- „  ,  . , .. , . „  A j . the Brownfield Jaycees when theyident; Rev. A. C. McElroy, second , ,  , , _■J X. rn -tr   XU- J tnet Monday noon at the Esquire.vice president: Tom Vernon, third , ^
vice president; J. M. Burlesen,
secretai-y-treasurer; Loyd Hunt. is Juiy 4.
tail twister; and Myers, lion tam -!
T. New directors are Terry Red- 
brd and F. A. Wilson.

------------------- --------------------------

REPORTS REAL HEAT 
IN SOONER CAPITOL

committee chairmen, and a com
mittee was appointed to be in 
charge of the double header base
ball game between the Bears and 
Sundown July 4th.

Another resolution voted on
M. V. (Hiram) Walker was up ' and passed, was to carry out plans

to Oklahoma City last week, pre
sumably in the interest of his us-

to have Santa Claus, his sleigh, 
and his reindeer for the annual

ed car lot. After his return, we i Jaycee Christmas party, 
met him on the streets ,and lik e ; Mayor C. C. Primm appealed 
all local guys, we made the usual to the club for support in the 
assembly line remark about the coming clean-up campaign to be 
heat. ! held July 6, 7, and 8.

“ We people here in Brown- , Members voted to help sod the 
field don’t know anything about football field Wednesday, June 
heat, if you happened to be in 29, after coach Tracey Kellow as- 
Oklahoma City, you wouldn’ t ked for their aid. 
have that shirt buttoned to the! --------------------------------------
neck, and a tie on. Brownfield is 
like it was air conditioned alone 
side of the Oklahoma capitol,” he 
remarked.

M!rs. Roy Wicker underwent 
emergency appendectomy M on-; 
dSty and is reported to be doing 
fine.

C. K. WIL.METII. TOKIO,
DIES IN ( ROSBYTON

C. K. '"ilmeth, 63, of the Tokio 
community died in a Crosbyton 
hospital Saturday, June 25th, at 
11:55 a. m. He had only been ill a 
short time.

Funeral services were held in 
(' Church of Christ at Estacado,

V afternoon, with H. Hall 
01 li. u 11s Church of Christ o f
ficiating.

Mr. Wilmeth had been a resi
dent of Terry county intermitlen- 
ly since 1925. He retired from 
farming four years ago.

He is survived by his wife; 
four daughters. Elnora, Bonnie 
Jewell Juanelle and Vallie Sue; 
si.\ sons, Woodrow, Elton. Mack. 
Bill, Thorne; two brothers, Mack 
Wilmeth, of Junction, and John 
of Ft Worth, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Della Turland of Hobbs, N. 
M., Mrs. Gertrude Jones of .Albu
querque, N. M., and Mrs. Rilla 
Mobley of Oakland, Calif.

------------ ------------------
I  BUILDING PERMITS

Issued to R. B. Spear of 510 
East Hill, a ptermit to construct 
a 16x 44 accessory building, at a 
cost of $500.00

To John Short, a permit to move 
a 14x24 house onto the 900 block 
on South Second, at a cost of 
$500.00

Issued to Robert L. Noble, a 
permit to add a 10x15 bedroom to 
a residence in Tahoka Heights, on 
the Tahoka Road, as a cost of 
$1,000.00.

--------------- ----------------------
Mr .and Mrs. Bill Benton and 

Mr .and Mrs. Jack Benton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton v'isited 
in San Angelo over the week end.

DOLLAR DAY TO 
BE JULY IITH

oh .-rv’nu .’C *f the F urth of 
July, the local mercl'anV-  ̂ will bo 
c ’ ^̂ .-ed on First M >aday. For the 
benefit of those w'no will not be 
’ -k unt.l a later do.te. the mer
chants have all agreed to have 
Dollar Day Specials for Monday,

• July 11th. Watch this paper for 
\ 'jr Dollar Day Ba.gai;  ̂ next 
week.

.ATHLETIC COUNCIL TO
t:\ip r o v e  f o o t b a l l  f if e d

The .Athletic Council, rcpre.sent- 
ing the Rotary Club. Lion.<5 Club. 
Jay'-ees. and Brownfield Schools, 
plans to improve the athletic field, 
it has been announced. This will 
include approximately 2,000 steel 
bleachers at the field.

At this date .plans are not 
complete, but ■watch this papter 
for further developments.

--------------------------------------
f .a r m e r  s c c c i  m b s
TO HEART ATTACK

Funeral services were held in 
the Chapel of the Brownfield 
Funeral Home at 3 p. m. Tuesday 
for George Farmer, 62, who died 
of a heart attack at 5:30 P. M. 
Monday, in a local doctor’s office. 
Rev. J. W. Spreen. pastor of thef 
First Christian Church, officiated.

Mr. Farmer had li\ed near 
Meadow for several years, and. 
at his death, was engaged in farm
ing.

Suvivors include one sister, 
Mrs. George Knigth <>f SeNTnour. 
one aunt, Mrs. Minnie Timmon 
of Lubbock, one mcle. Lee Thom
as. of f'lnvis, N. M.

Interment was in Mead<>w cem- 
‘  ̂ y. nnic" direct on •f B" >wn- 

fk ! ' Funeral Home.

S. ! ‘ . fO W .'N  TO ATTF\^
S. HOOF .MEETING

■S. P. Cowan. Superintendent of 
r  .'V’ f 1 I Sc '-.ols, will .1 tend a 
meeting concerning tne Gilmer- 
A ken bill in t.he nt future in
L,*4. oii.’k,

Si’ in after he returns, he wall 
give a report on the meeting and 
tc'I th’ effects of the Gi! ner-.Aik- 
C' bill on our own liKtal school 
system.

------------------- ---------------------------
.Mrs. C. P. Henderson and Miss 

“Judy Griffin have returned from 
a visit to Waco. They were ac
companied home by Mrs. Harley 
Slone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Henderson, and Mr. Henderson’s 
mother.

----------------------------------------------
Texas farmers own clo.se to 

215,000 tractors. From this num
ber, estimates show that 21 mil- 

: lion gallons of gasoline is wasted 
every year in Texas alone. That 

 ̂means just 100 gallons a trac
tor.

------------------- ---------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Toon and

son Dickie Gene, of Lovington, 
, visited Mrs. Lma Hodge last iveek.

i o : 1 . be ■*" : . - r
r- Perm!’' ’ N ’ ’e ■ - r r 
Arn« ’ Ly:: ' '• ' : I^er-
b-‘ ;t Ciiei kr. "  b y; R. A. 
Simms. Trea. ufv . l i rl:e 
M'-")rv. H. C. June.' and R. B. 
Perry, Tru. tees.

(bificcrr a” , itii.’ ** : >y t’ ■ x- 
e ;;tivi committee t > he 'n .’ •!'! b 
are: E. V. R ’ ey. Hi ĥ  Su -lorter 
1 the N'-hic Grand; 'r S= it -n. 
Left Supporter to theN'ble 
Gr.md; G. EE S. .t .n. Conductor; 
W. N. (Bill) F- ?d. Warden: F'.. ’ 
Jordan. Chaplain

Ins;.!- Guardian. Dewey Run- 
i'cls: Outside Guardian. J. W
Clements: R. S.. J. C. Seaton; L. 
S. .Archie Colline: Right Support- , 
er to Vice Grand. W. F. Mc
Cracken; and Left Supporter to 
Vice-Grand to be appointed.

----------------------------------------------
FOCAL SCOUT TROOP 
RETl’RNS FROM C.AMP

Scoutmaster Cecil Hill and As
sistant Scoutmaster Dale Hill, and 
Charles Bandy spent part of the 
time at camp with the scouts. 
Johnny Cloud assistant scoutmast
er. acted as senior patrol leader, 
and was in charge or Troop 14 
activ’ities. Roscoe Treadaway and 
Billy Thompson were patrol lead
ers in charge of patrols.

Othe.- scouts attending camp 
were Robert Strickland, Dale 
Corbett. Curt:s Stockton. John 
HeJmes. Ronnie Daniell. Macky 
' .̂reer, Ronnie Swan, .Tamê  .’Xust- 
n. Vernon McKinney nnd Jcrr>’ 

Paden.
The '< -its were busy 'during the 

d.;v on regular tichedules study- 
ii’ g for different merit h-ob'.er 
%b <y M'ooi 14 qyahfied f r toe 
following merit '-t I; ■̂ Ind an 
L.'ie. Ma ’..'manship. Sw mmin,. 
Archery. , nd P-o“ --rrinr,. J ’ ’“"y 
'"1 lud and R.oscoe T-enda.vyy - -  

ived m -;it b 'it Li e c _
buy

'phy gi\e!' t-̂  tbo tr-

I. » • ■ i
t; ■ • '•
<_ u ■ t ■

t. . .
w <■

r.. 'o ' . ; t -o 1 ■ 1
Thei 1..I r - v-. t.,e "T-ni i'. - 
ment-s.” t • ;• yi'c in which the

. ‘ 1 i; ■ ;■ with t: w ,.b‘
: ce ■■ n r ,  . - ne - ’ ’ ■■:

t: i , ■)'. f, ’kve ■ 'Ve .''cer
many such events come and go. 
But at best only a small portion 
of the people seemed to be in
terested until this year. True, 
those who like to ride or rope; 
those who have in past or pres
ent worked on ranches, or had 
near kin who did, seemed to get 
a thrill out of the pastime. This 
year there was a nearer unani
mous support of the rodeo than 
we have ever .seen. And this en
thusiasm seemed to have leaked 
out to other communities, so that 
they, too would wish to visit 
Brownfield durin t-ie Jaycee Ro
deo.

The parade was a thrill from 
•i very ansli. It was not only col
orful .but well arianged an<: man- 
a . i. It m.-s ll y there was a 
; a w.ery-. i , nci each and
;ill was at his post to demonstrate. 
Nat onlv were the r der-- de-K-

i t r  W U l i
STORES TO BE CLOSED 
r: OBSERVANCE 

OF JULY 4T:I
■ - ■ v_ : 'c : I; ’Ci  ̂ b- nee 

... . the St •res \v j- a. .»e cU see 
M :: ‘ -y. J ;y b: I .. , ro- 

,..e ylaruicd Uy,>» out of 
’ some a (juiet /ciirth at

.:ne. Also, there is to be a double 
ic:: ler game played here

.9 -'.r .wii tba’ n nurn’.-. i' have 
.'r Hid t- att> i !. yoi-

.gave bbmned f=>r you ami your 
anuli. s—be careful.

• Cleaa Up
.:e- . I
' : Uf,- "

iĉ îne.s, ’i' 
ve t ii-se 

* • 'Vie
vlcr V ■ p Vie 

11 has E-

nil \;a’; . lots and 
p . , all weeds, 

knt V -  i\ officials 
‘ s ;;e mowing

t' V ivi.t .als who 
r'a .’binep - =n rent
p ‘■ ie ho ' to 
r vac?-+ i.-is,
TV a .u -un ed that

c' iJe.

ROTARIANS PLANNING 
FOR ’49 FESTIVAL

Several members of the Brown
field Rotary Club met oMnday 
night at 8 PP. M. at the Esquire 
in a call meeting of the general 
Harvest Festival Committee to 
discuss plans for the festival.

It was agreed that the festival 
I will be held on Wednesday, O c - ' 
i tober 1, of this year, C. G. Grif- 
, fith, general chairman, announc- ■ 
ed. I

No definite plans have been 
made, but committee chairmen 
and their assistants were apptoint- 
ed. Harmon oHwze will serve as 
a.ssistant chairman to Griffith this 
year.

Watch this paper for the fur
ther developments at to prizes, 
queen candidates, program, etc., 
for the festival.

I le . ’ e I f' r 1, 1
I Ti m any  

.. ; ■ . t - ' well works i>f 
. o I : - ‘ throib h

1 V. ■; -=■: iii ’ le m .3
. . ' dv , . e :: ..ny

' • . b'l'U, ht
■ o '•

!; . . - 1
■ : •O' (.

• 'h ' ’ f t  •■'.■■. ’ n
; ’ ch :: ire ■' eai'h rrorn- 

, . V. f ■ vd by trcKip 14
roe timc.s. .Another time, the

• oi v-i I ' .r f d. and this re- 
«rd made it ixKSsible for them t.

• in the trophy. There were ei ;M 
t’ner troop at camp dur-ng the

week.
Troop 14 was called on t gA”’ 

an Indian dance at the closing 
night of the camp, and they were 
greatly complimented.

Scoutmaster Hill and his as
sistant, Cloud, were called out of 
the 120 campers present to be can
didates for the Order of the Ar
row. They completed thvb* 
wor kand were initiated into the 
order Sunday night. The order 
■f the Arrow is an honor lodge in 

‘ he Boy Scouts. and*only a few 
people have membership >n the 
order.

------------------- ---------------------------
M*". and Mrs. Tarzan Closslin 

re urned Sunday from a fishine 
trip near Abilene. They were g* nc 
several days.

flOSPEL MEETING 
AT TOKIO SCHOOL

The i rescent Hill Church of 
Christ is sponsoring a Gosptel 
Meeting next week at the Tokio 
-  h=.ol hi: tse. Br<i. Jimmy Wood 
.V 11 be the speaker during this 
meet n? The meeVng will be con- 
; : i:U '■'. nig’''-t, Julv 3-10 3t

'm p. n .A1 of those in and a- 
: .o> T-ki. are invited to at- 

u r.H tnis meeting.
------------------- ----------------------

MAN ARRESTED I.N 
i \TTI.E TltEFT

V.'it"'n an bi ar after being nol- 
i o.- oy K. ll̂  iS ri'ate authorities 
1: . t Wednesday, .Sheriff O. H. 
Murray arrested a young man in 
a local cafe. The man, charged 
V. lii cattle theft, was in the ro- 
ieo fompany.

He was held in custody until 
Kansas State Police came after 
mm Friday.

-----------------------------------------------
j .NEAR 10 INCHES RAIN 

IN  .MAY AND JUNE

’ So far the rainfall for the months 
uf May and June have been 9.78 
nches, and while this is far above 

normal, it nothing like equals the 
; rainfall of May 1941, which was 
! more than 12 inches. The two 
I months, however, nearly equal 
I the annual fall of last year, and 

N().>'i.x.VTE!) — ( liften C. June is not gone, 
r  ■ :cr (above) of Bryan. Tex., [ To say the least, we have an 
has been m»min-;ted by Presi- ‘ ;“,xcellant bottom season that with 
dent T um 'n as C. S. Marshall ' some showers along should mature 
for the South Texas District, a good crop. The wheat harvest is

(.AP Photo) almost over.

. - f ’ i I it. t w ’M be on the
’ v b fb -  tj ew riryv, inspecting 

all 'houses. The mayor asks 
\vl .4 b:. outhouses 

on their p'’'cmises provide, and 
'C. lime ; i DDT on the build

ings.
Walter Breedlove, sanitatioQ 

e; gineer, stated iliat the vrirae 
factor involved in really cleaning 
UD Bi'ownfield. is ridding the city 
i-f aii outh-uses .and every ef
fort will be made to do so. It is 
also necessary to eliminate all 
open sewers and cesspools in the 
city, as they are one of the main 
Dieeding places for flies and mo
squitoes.

.As far as the individual is con
cerned, Mr. Breedlove suggests 
that spraying your own shrub
bery and premises daily and get
ting and using covered garbage 
containers will be a great help. It 
will only take a few minutes each 
day to spray your shrubs, air 
conditioners, screens and out
buildings, with any DDT solutwn 
bought in a drug store, grocery 
store, feed store ,poultry house, 
or anywhere it is sold.

Several merchants In Brown
field handle covered garbage cans 
and will be glad to oixier more 
if their supplies run out.

Due to heavy rains this year, 
insects are more prevalent than 
they have been for several years, 
and with flies and mosquitoes be
ing resptonsible for so many dis
eases. it is imperative that they 
be kept at a minimum. Already 
many cases of diarrhea have been 
reported, and Brownfield can be 
1 with any sort of epidemic a 

; me. The time to stop an 
. p.i s before it gets started.

M'lyor Primm, therefore, is- 
sue.s an appeal to the citizens of 
Brownfield to act immediately in 
cleaning up the city,

------------------- ---------------------------
PLAINS ( ELEBR.ATING 
OPENING OF HER NEW 
COCRTHOUSE JULY 4

The grand opening of the new 
$260,000 courthouse at Plains is go
ing tt> be celebrated in keeping 
with the importance of this beau
tiful new building. C. C. Lovelace, 
chairman in charge of the big cel
ebration, called us from Plains 
Tuesday, and wants it under
stood that everyone is invited to 
come and help with the celebra
tion.

July the 4th has been chosen as 
the day of the grand opening, as 
it is a holiday ,and a lot of people 
will not be working. The celebra
tion will open about 5 o’clock P.

' M., with a basket picnic. Everj'ooe 
is urged to bring a well filled pic- 

' nic basket of food.
Following the feast, the Amer- 

i lean Legion post will take charge 
with a bingo game at their hall, 
and we have been informed that 

: someone will take home a regis- 
! tered whiteface Hereford bull.

Plains really has a swell court
house, and every Yoakumite is 

I proud of it.
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Cwnerston Of 
Enterprise

The president of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters re
cently dealt with the service to 
Hie nation his industry has been 
Tendering. The fire insurance in
dustry has met the strain of rec
ced fire losses which came at a 
time when the costs of doing bus
iness were higher than ever be
fore .It has fully discharged ev- 

obligation to its policyhold
ers, and has fulfilled an all-im
portant function in the national 
econmny. It has sa\ed legions of 
people from financial disaster. 
Last year, in return for this, it 
ecmed an underwriting profit of 
four per cent. In 1947, it sustained 
an underwriting loss of five per

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Alei
Brownfield. Texas | 

inder Bldg North Side ^

cent ,and over a five-year per
iod the loss averaged 2.5 per 
cent.

Fire insurance is something we 
take for granted. It is interesting 
to speculate on what would hap- 
p>en if that protection didn’t ex
ist. No man could safely put h.s 
money into a business, a home, 
or any other kind of property— 
a fire might wipe him out in a 
matter of minutes. No ship could 
put to sea without the owners 
risking ruin. If a factory burned, 
there would be no money to re
place it, and thousands of people 
might be thrown permanently 
out of work. And in a great con
flagration, such as that which 
razed San Francisco in 1906, the 
extent of economic disaster 
would be incalculable.

Here is why fire insurance is 
one of the cornerstones of en
terprise. Ftor a very moderate 
cost, anyone who desires it can 
make sure that he will get his 
money back if fire hits his ix>i;- 
sessions. Few institutions have 
contributed morl to the develop
ment of the nation than fire in 
surance. Few are as important.

V - "  --- ---------T Farmers Who Are
« T  • TIwins 10 
Profit More

%

Letuce—like many vegetables,' Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sherrin 
looses its flavor and food value have returned from a vacation 
if kept too long, even tti the refrig- spent in Corpus Christi. Mr. Sher- 
erator. Add salad dressing just in is a city employee and Mrs. 
before serving in order to not w ilt: Sherrin is ‘ Dell,”  a nurse in the 
the leaves. local hospital.

<3^
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NO SHORTAGE
OF ICE HERE

CALL 101 FOR

Q iid i ib d  Effedenl Delivery
BUTLER ICE CO.

400 Lubbock Road

r - . ‘
^ ......

NEW COASTAL W.ATERWAY 
The dredges Miami and Carib
bean are some 900 feet apart as 
they bring to an end work on 
a 152-mile section of the Gulf

HOUSES BUILT TO MOVE
4 HOUSES

Ready To Go! 
Building Materials 

O f All Kinds

X^  r ' "  

r*\

\ rr

YOUR HOh’ F

PLUMBING & HEATING
Terry County Lumber Company
321 Lubbock Road—Phone 182 

C. L. Aven Jr. Mgr. —Martin Line Asst.

Proposal To Dam 
Canadian River

A number of Panhandle and 
South Plains towns are taking 
quite a lot of interest in a series 
of meetings held recently in that 
area, the last one being at Plain- 
view. At the last meeting a report 
of an engineer was received, and 
it w’as believed that the dam and 
piping to various towns could be 
built for some 85 million dollars.

These towns, which include, 
Pampa, Borger. Amarillo, Plain- 
view. Littlefield, Levelland. Lub
bock. Tahoka and Lamesa, decided 
to ask Gene Worley. cong:c.” -.nn 
from the Amarillo district to try 
to get the project before congress 
with government sponsoring.

Brownfield was invited to send 
delegates to some of the first 
meetings, which they did, but as 
up to now this city has had no 
indications of present or future 
water shortage, they have taken 
little interest in the movement.

With four wells, none off the 
townsite ranging in volume from 
350 to 1500 gallons of water a 
minute, so far Brownfield has 
seen no reason to join the move
ment officially. The water pro
position, on the other hand, has 
been quite accute with some of 
the towns mentioned in the past

WHEN A LOVELY 
LADY CAN BECOME

A Great

KULER
With Littie Eiiort!

Now is the time to get rid of our summer pests. Flies and 
mosquitoes are not only troublesome, but very danger
ous, and sometimes fatal.

WE CARRY THE BEST 
BRANDS IN INSECT 
SPRAYS FOR BOTH IN
SIDE AND OUTSIDE. BUY 
SOME OF OUR “ CHLOR- 
DANE” OR D.D.T. NOW!

PRIMM DRUG
“ Where Most Peopde Trade” 

Phoiie 33

d2

Intracoastal V^aterway that has 
been under cunstrurtion since 
January, 1946. They met about 
75 miles south of C( rpus Christi 
Texas. Ceremonies marking the

opening the waterway connect
ing Corpus Christi and Browns
ville. Texas, were held May 18. 
The intraeoastal system links 
the Cireat Lakes area with the 
Mexican border. (.\P)

Every tarmer suspects that he 
‘‘ should be twins’ ’ to get all of 
his work done. It is a fact, says A.
L. Ward, educational director. 
National f'-ittim...- d Products As- 
s-iciati 'ti, that the cotton grower 
who is a “ twin” , by being a live
stock producer also, profits more.

“ By using the feed products ol 
his cotton crop—cottonseed meal, 
or cake, and hulls—the cotton far
mer gets added value from his 
cottonseed, his grains and pas
tures, and his time and labor” . 
Ward says.

Cottonseed hulls, which compare 
in ftx-ding value to average grass, p  
hays, f’an now be brought in many 
areas for less than it costs to put 
up hay, and cottonseed meal also 
is relatively cheap compared with 
other feeds or with the value of 
meat and dairy products.

“The abundance and low cost of 
cottoi'isecd feed products offers an 

\ opportunity for many cotton Belt 
farmers to increase their income 
throu.:h f-tlen ng livestock f - 
home use and s Ue, and thnc.^h 
daii> i)rodu< tiiin,” Ward ri-mm-'ni- 
« d. ‘ It also is an opportun: y f r

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J
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I Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic |
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 1

Texas Retail Sales 
— Preliminary

AUSTIN — Texas retail sales 
slipped 3 per cent from April to 
an estimated $413 milli'^n in May, 
a 1 per-cent decline .rom May, 
1948, the University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research report
ed.

May sales by durable goods { 
stores in Texas rose 7 per cent ov- . 
er May 1948 to lead nondurable' 
goods sales which dipped 6 per 
cent during the same period.

Automotive stores with a 22- 
per-cent climb presented the on
ly gain over May 1948 among 
durable goods stores and fillins 
stations sales gained 3 per cent 
for the only May-to-May increase 
in nondurable goods stores.

Jewelry store sales, down 19 
per cent in May from the p re -, 
vious year .showed the heaviest 
decline in either durable or non
durable goods store sales, hard- ■ 
ware stores and lumber and build
ing materials dealers following 
with 15-per-cent decreases.

Chalking up a 1 per-cent in
crease over April, durable gcxxls 
stores again exceeded nondurable 
goods store sales which dipped 6 
percent in May.

Advances registered over April 
were lumber and building mater
ials, 16 per cent; jewelry, 14 i>er 
cent; furniture and hou.sehold ap
pliances both 11 per cent; and 
farm implement dealer and hard
ware stores. 9 per cent.

Showing the greatest gain ov
er April, May sales by filling 
stations were up 13 per cent, 
drug stores and eating and drink
ing pieces trailing with gains of 
2 and I percent re.spectively.

reducing costs of producing live- 
The weight of the human brain stock and dairy products through 

increases 200 to 300 percent dur- wider use of these feeds in better-

I  GENERAL SURGERY
= I. T, Krueger, M. D.
I  J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.)
= H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)
E W, Bronwell, M D.
S  A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.
S (Limited to Urology)
I  EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
=  J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
^ Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.
E (Limited to Eye)
= E. M. Blake. M. D.
I  INTERNAL MEDICINE 
= W. H. Gordon, M. D.
= (Limited to Cardiology)
B R. H. McCarty, M. D.
= Brandon Hull, M. D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN S
M. C. Overton, M. D. S
Arthur Jenkins, M. D. s

OBSTETRICS |
O. R. Hand. M. D. |
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn) =

GENERAL MEDICINE I
G. S. Smith. M. D. (allergy) I
R. K. O’Loughlin, M, D. 2
X-RAY =
A. G. Barsh, M. D. S
PATHOLOGY & |

MICROBIOLOGY s
M. Gerundo, M, D., Ph. D. =

ing the first year of life. balanced ration:;.
= BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton
îHttiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiutiiuimiiiiiiitHiiuuiuuiiiuiiiuiuHmiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiuiiiuiiiiiuiimiitHiiiiiiiMiwiî '

BE SURE YOU BUY _
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE -  PROPANE -  GASOLINE -  OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC

OFFICE
Phone 2i2

WHOLESALE 
Phone 126

STATION 
PlioM 115-R
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Hog-lied Railroads
Fortune has published an arti

cle called “ The Coming Crisis in 
Transportation,”  which deals with ^  
many facets of the complex com- =  
mon-carrier problem. In one sec- , =  
tion, it says that government and s  
labor must stop treating the rail- =  
roads ‘ ‘ as the monoply they no =  
longer are. It means that they ^  
must be allowed to abandon hope- =  
lessly unprofitable operations. It 
means they must be allowed to 
market their product—to set rates 
quickly and boldly . . . All this 
means nothing less than a radical =  
revision of the Interstate Com- =  
merce Act, -which for a half cen- 
tury has hog-tied and hamstrung 
the rails with its intricate wind- ^  
ings of restrictions and protocol.” ^B 

In an editorial based on the =  
T'ortune piece, the St. Paul Dis- ^  
patch says, “ There is logic to =  
the argument that the railroads ^b  
should have greater freedom in ' =  
adapting themselves to a com- =  
pletely changed situation.”  The =  
underlying trouble with our ^  
whole transportation policy is that ‘ ^  
it is as obsolete as the ox-cart. 1 =  
In its fundamental principles, it I =  
was designed for the era when the 
railroads were the only form of 
land transportation. Their only =  
competition was water shipping, —: 
which was slow and uncertain, 
and was confined to a limited 
number of ports and a few can- ^b  
als. With the development of both 
commercial and private transpor- 
tation by highway and air, the 
change has been revolutionary.

The ideal is a modern transpor- ^E 
tation policy, based on the ob- ^E 
vious realities of the present, 
present, w'hich will allow every ^

; kind of carrier to perform maxi- ^b  
1 mum service, under the same =  
; kind of conditions and regulations ^B 
I and laws. That’s a large order, ^B 
and it’s high time Congress got ^E 

\ to work on the job of filling It. S
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PLEASE ARRANGE YOUR 
BUSINESS ACCORDINGLY

The R d  National Bank
1 !

SOVIETS MAKB 
SEALSKIN SHOES

MOSCOW -(A P )- The produc
tion of “ stylish shoes” from seal 
skins ha" started here. The labora*- 
lory of the Central Scientific Re
search Institute made the an
nouncement.

■ i
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First Rodeo Booster 
Trip Made Monday

Monday inaugurated the 
of the two booster trips, adver
tising the Junior Chamber of Com
merce Rodeo, which started yes
terday, and will be concluded to
morrow. The trip was made in 
two chartered Texas, New Mexi- 

^ p £o— Oklahoma buses, preseded by 
a pilot car and a sound truck loan
ed by a bakery for the occasion. 
The Jaycees are a determined lot, 
and they used every means to put 
over the fact that Brownfield is 
prepared to give the visitors here 
this week, a run for his money in 
the way of entertainment.

Seven towns in Texas were vis- 
ted and two in New Mexico. Sun
down was the first stop, then in 
order, Levelland, Morton and

Plains in Texas, entering New 
Mexico at Bronco, with stops at 

j Tatum and Lovington, the later 
! being the county seat of Lea coun- 
j ty, where an hour was spent, in- 

first 1 eluding lunch. Leaving Lovington 
around 2 P. M., Texas time, the 
cities of Denver City Seminole 
and Seagraves were visited back 
on the Texas side.

was

that Crawford is no fenide as ait 
Elmcee. He speaks clearly as well 
as using plenty volumn, so that 
no one has to guess what he said. 
The band concerts were also su'bll, 
and Dr. W. A. Roberson helped 
out a lot in these as director, as the 
cornet section was a bit light, and 
Young was the standin part of 
the time. And four young ladies 
who could really twirl, gave extra

REPLANTING NOT 
CONFINED TO 
TERRY COUNTY

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY JULY 1, 1949

Much the same program 
rendered at each stop. While the'^^*^  ̂ programs.

Then too, we noted in week be
fore last Herald, while we were 

There has been a lot of replant- away, that County Agent Jack 
ing in Terry county this year,! Cleveland was cautioning against 
partly from high winds and some ' grasshoppers. We saw two places 
from heavy rains. But this condi- on our return from Tennessee 
tion is not confined to this area, where they were quite numerous 
not by a long shot. Even in Ten- ; crossing the highway. Between 
nessee many have had to plant Rule and Aspermont, and in the

program of music by the high 
school band under direction of 
Richard Young was being render
ed, a number of fast walkers such 
as Tess Fulford, Virgil Crawford, 
Slick Collins Tracey Cary and 
others were distributing placards 
and circulars, matches and other

' twice this year, which 
! unusual there.

is rather

Still another feature was the 
tenor singing of Pat Ramseur, who 
lives in the Tokio section. He has 
one of the best tenor voices we 
ever heard, and his rendition of 
“ Irish Eyes are Smiling’’ made 
one think of the late John McCor
mack, famous Irish tenor. This

Clairmont area. They were the 
old crawling variety.

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME

Modem Ambulance Serviee

25 Years Service In

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 
Phone 185

y -

advertising matter. And these {young man works for ‘ ‘Mayor’ ’ 
boosters didn’t fail to use their | Lee O. Allen, has been encouraged
tongues to tell about the rodeo.

Then there was Crawford Tay
lor to handle the sound equip
ment, and let us state right here

DECLABE

I
\c
[
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War on Insects
Kill those Bugs and Worms before they get a 
firm foothold in your Cotton Crop with a new 
John Deere no. 77 Eight-Row Integral Tractor 
Cotton Duster. They are easily adapted to any 
make of tractor.

WE HAVE TWO AND THREE BOTTOM 
TRACTOR PLOWS, DISK TILLER PLOWS AND 

TRACTOR GRAIN DRILLS FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

by Mr. Allen, and should be en
courage by others as well.

While the main burden of the 
trip was to advertise the 2nd an
nual Jaycee Rodeo in its new 
$25,000 arena and stadium, the 
bunch was full of pep, and between 
stops, innocent jokes were crack
ed, songs rendered, and much raz
zing of each other.

While most of the town visited 
have shown rapid growth in the 
past year or so, this was particu
larly true of Levelland, Tatum 
and Seminole. But we must hand 
it to Plains for the number of real 
nice and costly public buildings it 
has according to size. And this 
goes particularly of their court
house and school buildings. But the 
most surprising growth was that 
of Tatum, N. M. It seems almost 
as large again than a bit more 
than a year ago, thanks, perhaps

.RIDING HIGH —“This is where 1 get o ff.’ says bronc-rider Wally 
’ Yallup, reaching for thin air as his horse slides to a stop trying 
to shake him. The rider is getting set for a quick meeting with 
• - Mother Earth at the Tamoico Rodeo, Tampico. Wash.

\  letter was received the past 
week from the Bill Lyles of Lub
bock. They have fine irrigated 
farm in the Monroe section. The 
letter stated that Bill was plant
ing the third time this year. Many 
fields in east and central Texas 
are badly washed recently.

Tuesday afternoon of las week 
when we came in from Tennessee 
the fine farm section from Post 
to within five miles of Tahoka 
was flattened, and at that late 
hour after the big rains Monday 
night, the bar ditches were running ; 
like mill races.

W'hen one chooses farming as an 
avocation, they are just gambling 
with the weather and insects. One 
year its so dry it is hard to get 
the stuff to come up and the next 
year perhaps it will wash out. The 
life of the farmer is anything but 
a beautiful dream of full barns, 
fat stock and a nice bank account.,

MM MM MM MM M>4 M)4

MECHANIZED INSECT CONTROL

Old Dobbin Being 
Replaced By Tractors

“ If occasionally, or with regular
ity, you are disguested with the 
Hesperian, you are not any more 
so than the publishers and the 
people who work in the office. The 
makers of the paper start eachA short drive over Terry county

for Uyless Sawyer’s oil wells and ! quickly rev’eals the fact that in i week with the thought
agricultural and ranching deve-' the past ten years, there has been ; Sf>*hg to bo the new’s-

Complete Deep-Well Turbine 
IrrigationSystems 

Sprinkler Irrigation Systems 
Waukesha and Chrysler Power Units 

Plastic Dams and Syphon Tubes

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT 
C O M P L Y

lopment. Strong shallow wells to 
irrigate, have also added greatly 
to the development of the Loving- 

iton, N. M., area.
Good crops were seen all along 

the route except where they were 
either blown or washed out re
cently by high winds and heavy 
rains.

paper that is positive proof of 
editorial sagicity and of the prin-

--------- --------------
TILDEN TRIO

stumps, took to the tractor long 
before the less favorable areas. 
But ten years ago there were still 
a lot of horses or mule learns in 
Terry county.

But the change has been radical 
all over the nation, even in the 
hillier and small farm areas of 

SOUTH BEND. Ind. -(A P )-'^ h e  old states, and the tractor is 
Chicago’s Tilden Tech high school supreme in the large delta
will be prominent in Notre Dame 
football this fall. Bill Gay, one of ^^sippi m er  
the heroes of last year’s 14-H Leads one to won-
Sou-.hern Calvifornia tie, is ex-
peeled to piav left halt. Mike marhinery after the Oil
Swistowicz figures as the first Not for long, however,
string fullback and Ralph Me

a radical change in farm power 
While this section being compar
atively level, large fields and no time the gods of

mischance and ill fortune get

rice and cotton farms of the Miss- 
between Little Rock

throu.gh working on the printer h; 
issues a new’spaper w;th which he 
is heartily disgusteci. Whi-n he get.- 
a call from some person indic;=li. „ 
displeasure he is ready to a^roe 
with anything that is said. This 
i. the ruth, so help u.s.’ ’ Floy laiia 
Hesperian

This above fits our case ‘ 'per- 
tactly.’ ’ And e.<^pecialjy here of 

with short mechanical help. 
We have found so many .-rrors of 
late that they don't fret u.- like .as 
of yore. And likely the re; deî .̂ if 
any. are getting u ed *. u: k in
takes, or hav’e become

A Reliable insuranct 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

Gehee has a good chance to win 
a starting tackle position. All three 
are Tilden grads.

Machinery
JOHN DEERE DEALER 

Parts
Brownfield, Texas

Service

Tom Cra\vford 
ELECTRIC

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

Here's ROOM*

as we have the utmost confidence 
in the know how and get-up-and- Pfs of what we mean* to 
do of the American inventors (with 

ajiology to Russia.)
Lets have just a bit of atis- 

tics. There are now 3.250,000 
tractors on America’s 5,600,000 
farms, an increase ;>f 2 m Ilion in 
the pa.'=t nine years. And ii>n.sici- 
ciing we were in a war about 
lour years of that time, that is 
going some, brother. And Old 
Dobbins have been repla.^ed in 
some of the gardening area, as 
the little dinky tractor can almo.'t 
turn on a dime.

It is little wonder that .\merica 
has the most and best fotxl in the 
\sx)rld, and that its people cat 
better than any where else on 
earth (again with apologies to
Russia.)

id kUcso-
.av.

E. C.
Insurance
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NISBET BUG CATCHER
“ It Puts Them In The Bag*

Get the Bugs Before They Get Your Crop!
The Nisbet Bug Catcher puts the flea hopper, 
weevil, boll worm, stink bug, aphid (plant lice) 
etc., in the bag while you are cultivating.

NO POISON NEEDED
Available in bne-row, two-row, and four-row 

sizes to fit your tractor and cultivating equipment.
The equipment that brings your Insect Control 

Up-To-Date.

J. B. Knight
FARM MACHINERY

611 W. Broadway Phone 153
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HE.WEN’.S ON E.\RTH FOR 
TR.^PPED BOY’

BRISB.^NE -(A P )-It must have 
seemed a pretty murky sort of 
heaven.

The ‘ ‘angels’’ were hot and 
sweaty. Instead of fluffy white 
clouds, there was only damp brown 
earth. But it was good enough 
for 12-year-old William Ryan.

William had been digging a tun
nel in a creek bank. But the tun
nel caved in and William was buri
ed underneath. He couldn’t 
breathe properly and his mouth 
got plugged up with dirt. He fain- 
ed. His rescures dug him out and 

.revived him. 
j W lli-im tpened 
1 looked at their 
1 b; nding < e: .kin.

“ I, t -veil

Whitt ndtwo'.l litti. as ilivuroled. j«ailabl« al ttira cost.

G o o d a ll around
his eyes and 
onxious fi'ces

I^Kii NDS gather, h 
bonnet and wish

look over that long 
ill they had as much 

I’ ircball life as you ha\e hvre.

— —

he a. ’K
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They si/.y up the broad windshield and 
narroNv corner posts— and don’ t have to be 
told iiow tile -c things step up “ sec-power.”

Point out how solid this Buick feels. That ’ s 
w hat you get from husky frames, low -sw ung 
weight, and power delivered through a 
torque-tube instead of the rear springs.

F o r  the truth is, this Buie' ‘ s a bargain on 
much, much more than )v . 'an see.

• Imagine — nearly  ?-i
square feet of shelf :e  
in this big, new Frigii-uirei 
. . .  a 26 qt. Hydretor . . .  
5.1 qt. Multi-purpose Vray 
. . . 3 qt. Cold T r-cge  
Tray . . . 5.8 qt. casket 
Drawer . . . Freezer
Storage for 50 lbs. food
• . . famous Guickuce 
Trays . . . All-aluminum, 
rust-proof shelves . . .  ne -v 
shelf arrangement— ar.J 
the famous Meter-AAiser 
mechanism that’s pro
tected ogairst re.' :e 
expense for 5 years! Tr i 
these new De Lu.'te
aire Refrigerators ‘ ■jt.'cy! 
Ask about our l i. .ral 
trade In oHc ___  ■

WS

Li_.
A '

_

De Luxe Refrigeraior

Farm & Home Appliance

Allie White (iii>ove). for the 
past three years line coach at 
Lehigh I’niversily and form̂ r̂ 
Texas Christain I'niversity 
tackle, has been appointed 
freshman football roach at 
T\‘xas Tech, Lubbock. Texas 
the Tech .Ythletic Council an
nounced. He will begin his new 
duties July 1. (.YP Photo)

v\ appraise ihc smart styling, the 
roomy ini ri >rs, tin* usability of luggage 
space— ar.d agree y()u'\e made a buy.

But drui’ t stop, please, with lettirg them 
look. In\ite dit.m in and introduce them 
to some of the special pleasures you ’ ll 
know as a Buick owner.

S h  ow them, for instance, how completely 
different I)\ naflow I)ri\et is, with cAcry 
mile cushioned by flow ing oil and none of 
the rigid harshness of direct-drive cars.

Let them sample the matchless Buick ride, 
with all four wheels cradled on soft, coil 
springs and low -pressure tires made still 
easier-riding by e.\tra-wide rims.
f  .S/wnJjrJ on RoAUMASThK, optional it extra cost on Svpm models.

It’ s a big buy on the solid goodness a 
demonstration quickly makes plain. O n  
increasingly favorable delivery dates. O n  
attracti\e price. O n the kind of “ deal”  
vour Buick dealer makes.m

T i a t ’ s why we keep saying “ Better see 
your liuick dealer— and get that order in 
promptly! * >

m  t 0 K  alone han a ll Iheme fealurem

S.lk-smoofh DYNAPLOW DRIVt* • FUU-VIEW VISION from enlorgtJ 

glass area • SWINC-EASY DOORS and easy access • "UVING SPACt" 
INTERIORS with Deep-Cradle cushions • Buoyant-riding QUADRUPLiX 
COIL SPRINGING • Urely PIREBALL STRAIGHT.  EIGHT POWER with 

SELP.SETTING VALVE LIFTERS plus HI-POISED 04GINE MOUNTINGS 
Low-pressure tires on SAPETY-RIDE RIMS • Cruiser- Line V^TIPORTS • 

DUREX BEARINGS, main and connecting rods • BODY BY FISHER 
. J on KOADMASTfS, optionol at extra cost on SUPCK models.

n  ht‘n h ftt fr  oti»om«#»###•* 
arer htsilt

HE H H  sriU bulfrt thfwn

/ /
M O R B  C t B A R L Y  T H A N  B Y B R Your Key to 

Greater Value

Tune in HENRY J . TAYLOR. 
ABC Network, every Monday

Tudor Sales Company
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Brownfield, Texas
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is having radical effect on mer
chandising of both the chain and 
independent stores. All are adopt
ing the better method of buying 
and selling and keeping their 
stock neat and clean. This day 
and time one rarely hears the old 
set expression from a business 
man, that “everybody knows me; 
why advertise?” That was the 
general rule 50 years ago, less 
frequent 25 years ago, and heard 
very little 10 years ago. Your! 
writers calls to mind an old time I 
merchant in a small Alabama 
town 5o years ago, who was al
ready an old timer then. This old 
timer still carried bulk gun p ow -, 
der and shot, when not one in 
ten thousand used the old muz- 
loader gun. He was born 30 years 
too late.

Tough Hike, and It's Not Over Yet

Just why the so-called “ luxury” 
tax is kept on transportation is 

! one that us common run of the 
I mine folks down here in Texas

I

/
can’t understand. We kinder un
derstood why the tax was put on 

I during the war. It was thought 
it might discourage people who 
wanted to go no where in par
ticular, to leave as much room 
as possible for service men who 
were traveling from one training 
camp to another, and the trains, 
buses and airlines had all they 
could do to carry them. But the 
war is over; there are a lot of va
cant seats in trains and buses.
Sometimes they are about half 
loaded. In the meantime, the 
government is subsidizing the 

Most of us nave heard that old i airlines, and they are not carry- 
M w that relate^ that an old cow i ing the common herd. It is the j g j - g j  j^e air, butters it in
always figured that the grass in wealthy or well-to-do that use transit, and brings the toast to

Stricklinly
Speaking

(Delayed)

Mr.and Mrs. Robert Hansen of 
Galveston spent the week end 
with Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell. 
Mrs. Hansen underwent surgery 
at Treadaway-Daniell Hospital 
Monday.

.Mesdanies R. N. .McClain, Ilar-

Mrs. Henry Chisholm and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Boling of 
Martha have been visiting in El Paso visited her brother, Jim 
Rosebud and Burnett for the past Miller and Mrs. Miller over the 
two weeks. week end.

Well here we go again, but ju st ' old Crites and Jack Bailey and 
how far down on a column we g e t ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone of F 
this week will depend a lot on our | Stockton, left Thursday for Rui-

dosay where trey will spend the 
4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hollings
worth lett Thursday for Hamil-; 
ton, Ohio. He has been employed 
as bookkeeper for Arizona Chem
ical Company here. j

Mr. and Mrs. E>oug Jones and i 
girls left Thursday for Denison; 
where they will visit several, —

as June to marry ,although he ad
mits that was his month to jump 
from the frying pan into the fire. 
He also wonders why coffee per-

one knows that the government 
not only got a priority, but con
cessions over private shippers, 
big and little during the war, and

culators suddenly had to have handicapped as they were, the 
more chormium on them than a railroads did a jam up job dur-
battleship, with a cost in propor
tion, or that a bread toaster has 
to be one of these spring board 
affairs that sends the toast sev-

a three point landing in the din
er’s plate.

ing that unpleasantness. The rail 
lines admit that they made a prof
it of five percent during the war 
years. Who didn’ t make that 
much or more? Now is it right to 
wipe out these profits ,the first 
in many years before the war, or 

j some of the years since the shoot
ing stopped? The rail lines are 
paying us nothing. As a usual

neiglibcrir.g pasture was just the airlines. The government is 
a bit greener than in her ow n ; helping in the construction of cost- 
pMture, and would break down ly airfields and buildings in the 
ISm  strongest fence in her quest larger and sometimes smaller cit- 
fwt other pasture grass. You know j ies. Is this right?
A l t  people are somewhat in the i _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a n e  boat? We do not mean t o '
imply that they want greener^ Over in old Virginia, a private ^hich they contend were over- tens of thousands of stockholders 
^ * s s —heavens forbid—although, power company made application' charges during the war look a bit make a bit of money clear as 

scientists now say tliat it con- | to the 'powers that be in Wash- fishy at this late date. And every- well as other industries.
tains a whale of a lot of vita- j ington to build a 2220 foot jx>wer .— _____________________________________________________________
mins. But they do get a notion dam across a river in that state,

The suit instituted by the gov- thing ,they are poor to indiffer- 
ernment against railroads to re- ent advertisers. We just like to 
cover some three billion dollars see the railroads .along with^their

, .. . T,. c + f *1- T * • 1. LOCAL CHAMBER OFtbat they can save 50c on a bilT The Secretary of the Interior ob- TAKES
jected saying the army engineers gTAND ON CLEAN.UP 
could do a better job. In other i

trf groceries or $1.00 on a few dry 
goods by driving some 40 miles.
In the first place, they don’t save ■ words, the socialistic minded sec- 
en the bills, and in the second i ret^ry wants to lam a lot of tax
place, they are out that much 
wear and tear on the car, and 
maybe a lot of traffic headaches. 
Before going away, check the 
prices at home, and compare with 
other places. Shop Brownfield 
llrsl

According to the Yoakum 
County Review, Plains, our good 
n e ith e r  to the west is to enjoy

es on all the people over the USA 
to buid a power dam in Virginia. 
These government projects don’t 
pay any taxes themselves to city, 
county, state or nation. The Vir
ginia News-Leader terms it just 
another case of government deter
mination to destroy private enter
prise.

The Herald had an offer last
natural gas heat if a hamestring week from a columnist in Am- ^  
doesn’t break, before snow f l i e s ' sterdam, Holland for a weekly sfrTckhnJr and C l  Hafer-*Va-
again. It is almost a mystery whv' column on European affairs. The ” _  ’ ' to tie on. Mr. Breedlove suggest

In a called meeting of the Heal
th and Safety Committee of the 
Brownfield CThamber of Com
merce, Tuesday at 3:30 at the 
Brownfield Coffee Shop, it was 
decided to support Mayor C. C. 
Primm’s proposed clean-up week 
to the fullest extent.

A resolution was adopted to be
gin immediately their work in the 
campaign, and sub-committees 
were appointed by chairman E. 
B. McBurnett. The Following 
selected:

Garbage and Trash: Jack

themselves can do is to provide 
themselves with covered garbage 
cans and use them. He says that 
Brownfield is not the only city 
that does not have an ordinance 
calling for covered garbage cans, 
but that it is one of the main 
things that people can provide 
themselves with to cut down on 
flies.

Mr. McBurnett stated that with
in a few days, inspectors will be 
sent out through the ctiy to in- 
SF>ect every out house in town. 
Of course, it will be impK)Ssible 
for everyone with outhouses on 
their premises to tie onto the 
sewer immediately, and, in some

old think apparatus.
iKr

We forgot to mention that John
nie Kendrick was the official 
counterupper on our bus to see 
that none strayed off or got lost 
on our trip to points in New Mex- 
on our booster trip last week, 
and he did not us^an adding ma
chine, even if he is an banker.

While about the matter you days with her parents, Mr. and 
won’t get any word ussages back A. L. Moser,
in good old lOesee that they are Miss Bennie Tapp is spending 
we use to use. Just got one going ber summer vacation with her
over patched up and all of us parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
sweet again. They read what w e  [Tapp. She attends Lon Morris 
write back there and we don’t College.
mesn msybeso ^Tr. <incl ^Irs. R<iyrnonci Rofts

A plea ant manner is one i,[ the have been visiting her aunt and
best ideas of salesmanship. I n  orich , Mr*̂  Elmer Hall and Mr.
fact it is very essential. You can't Mr.s.. A. R. Page, in Jaytun. 
sell the other fellow if given to the M ss Libby Bayless of Borger 
mulligrubs. . visiting her brother. Jim Bay-

School may be out for the term, î nd family. She will soon be , 
but so far as the time of the band employed at Bayless Jewelry, 
student is concerned it runs Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harris and 
right on. They, too are for the Tommy will visit their parents' 
town and community. And that and friends in Alt us, Okla.. ov- 
goes double for their instructor, er the week end.
Richard Young. Mrs. Wood and son, David, of

^  Duncan, Okla., are visiting her!
In fact, if you wlh just look daughter, Mrs. Eddie Patrick, and 

around this burg, you 11 find a ^j. gp^rick for several days.
raft of young men and women' __________ ______________  i
who devote their time and mon
ey to see that Brownfield and 
trade area gets the publicity it

JUST ARRIVED
Several 1750 cubic feet Air Conditioners for only—

$39 -50
Has removable pads— directional louvres 

See Me For Your Refrigerator And Electric 
Motor Repairs

C. W. DENISON
WRIGHT and EAVES

318 W. Main Phone 183-J

BILL’S AND JACK’S GROCERY
“ We Doze But It’s Late When We Close*’

“ I’m going bark to 
Bill's and Jack’ s.” 

Not only pennies, 
but dimes!

In your purse you 
Mill find—

IF you trade Mith 
us each time!!

FreeDehvery Phone 547-J
602 Lubbock Rd.

r
MEADOW NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mason of 
deserves. It’s not just to get their W’aco were guests of the Foxes 
name before the public, or to be week. Mrs. Mason and Mrs. 
classed as “ outstanding.” They I
love their town and community. 

A  writer says: “ In ordering a

Fox are sisters.
Mr. Finis Morgan, fiance of 

Miss Jeanne Fox was a week end 
guest in the M. W. Fox home.

Martini, did anyone ever omit ĵ ĵ .̂ gan is working on his
to say DRY?”  Never ordered any. Master’s degree at Baylor Uni-
but it looks wet in a bottle to
us.

versity in Waco.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Watkins

The street paving program is and children, Betty Lou and B ob -''
still being pushed, and we hope by, of Grand Prairie, and Mrs.
a lot of it is done this summer and Dub Kennedy and daughter, San-
fall. And while we’re at it, we dra, of Levelland, were guests of
would love to see some weed the M. W. Foxes this week.
cutting done on vacant lots and Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Fox, Jeanne
blocks over town. This is w here, pox, and Finis Morgan are spend-
our present crop of mosquitoes | ing the four of July in Clayton, j
are coming from. n . M., with Mr. Fox’s parents,

. , * Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fox. TheyA paragrapher states that some

Two More Days
DON’T MISS THIS ATTRACTION

BILL WETSEL
WILL BE IN OUR STORE TV O MORE DAYS

JULY 1-2

“ World’s Fattest Man”

again. It is almost a mystery 
■they have not had this great mod 
«m  convenience before now.

price was low enough, one buck 
a week, but if the Herald can

cant lots: C. E. Ross and Frank 
Ballard; Spraying: Cliff Jones 
and J. D. Stafford; Privies: Her-

when enough natural gas is flar-.^a^age by h<»k or erwk to do chesshir and Charles Did
ed and burned daily in Yoakum <ioings of the immediate area Harris. More mem
county to heat New York city. 
However, they have been rather 
far from any gas lines. Now the 
big inch line of the El Paso Nat
ural Gas Co., passes within ten 
miles of Plains, and so they’ll

up in a rag, we figure we have 
accomplished the purpose ofr 
which the Herald was started way 
on toward a half century ago. 
and thus hit the jackpot. So, we

bers will be called upon to help 
the above.

Walter Breedlove, Sanitation 
Engineer for Terry County, stat-

that persons who own outhouses 
use lime and DDT in those out
houses constantly, in order to keep 
down flies, and in order to pass 
their inspections.
* With several lumber yards and 
plumbers and one bank offering 
an improvement plan, whereby 

I people will be able to finance tie-
^  w will leave Europe and the r e s t ^  the mam o b je ^  of the

book on. It would be hard for a the world to dailies and newS; f  ^  that people will take advant-
fkmily that had always burned: magazines, 
natural gas in the home to go - ^
back to coal and wood, and worst 
of all, carrying out the ashes 
daily. Congratulations.

the city of its out houses and open 
sewers. The only way to do this 
is to completely to eleminate them ,

age of the facilities and that 
Brownfield will be able to escape

Henry McLemore, who writes' and tie each home onto a .sewer.
! a column occasionally for the Dal
las News, is one of the many who

SoU conservation, and the re- 
boalding and fertilization of the 
Imais of this nation, has gotten 
mid and beyond the interest of 
tanners, county agents and the] 
soil experts. It has reached the 
place where it concerns every; 
man, woman and child in Ameri
ca. It is either to take an interest 
or some of these days be likened 
unto Europe, not make enough 
food to feed ourselves. In that 
case, frewn whenc would we im
port food? There are no more new 
agricultural countries outside the 
north and south American conti
nents and Australia to amount to 
anything. Soil conservation has 
even reached the interest of the 
pulpit, according to an article in ; 
a recent issue of Western Crop i 
and Stock ,a monthly magazine 
published at Lubbock. One min- i 
ister who has devoted much time ; 
to the matter came out recently ! 
with a statement that it was easy ; 
to figure the solidarity of the j 
church if you note the condition 
of the soil in the church area.! 
He went on to state that where | 
aoil conservation is most practic-; 
ed in the South, memberships are 
twice as great and the,per capita | 
income twice as high as the p>oor-: 
noil regions. Where erosion and | 
wom out soil predominates, the 
membership, he stated, was at a ■ 
lorw ebb, and the income of the 
families pitiably low. 'This old j 
earlh was given to man by a lov- | 
ing Father, and he who does noti 
take care of his soil suffers for | 
his negligence. It might even be  ̂
shown that the inhabitants o f ; 
Ninevah, Babylon, Sodom and G o - , 
morrah who were wiped from the; 
earth, sinned by wasting the soil | 
as much as their lack of morali
ty.

■ any epidemics of diseases caused 
; by flies.

'The committee, along with 
Mayor Primm, asks the full co

wedding presents for those he ] is to do their own spraying daily j every citizen in the
knows or has known in times past. | around their premises, such as  ̂ anve.
And he wonders why some other I shrubbery, garbage cans, etc. --------------------------------------
month would not be just as good [The second thing that citizens, !! Drive Carefully this Fourth !!

dreads to hunt for birthday and

Mr. Breedlove told the com-1 
mittee that the two main things! 
the people, as individuals, can doj

THE SILVEP. CO M IET 'My X -
I

G l A M T C W C i 'p r s
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IMPRESSIVE ORATOiCV
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people make more and more mon
ey and have less and less to show 
for it. Who asked that guy to 
classify us.

As Mary Ann’s dad was too busy 
to chronicle her birth in these 
columns, her granddad had to do 
the job up in the usual style. Ev
en though we may be accused 
of too much family stuff, we are 
going to tell you about our young
est grandson’s haircut.

Evidently Master Robert fell in 
with the “ western” idea that now 
prevails, or was scared of the 
bearded customers. Anyway, he 
absolutely refused to be their 
customer. So his mama had to do 
the job, and it looked like a sam
ple of the old bowl job said to be 
put out by mountain folks.

Rather portly and past middle 
aged people just don't look in 
place riding a bicycle.

The Tuesday papers of last 
week spilled the beans that the 
good old summer time made its 
official advent that afternoon 
promptly and without ceremony 
at exactly 12:03 P. M. Undoubt
edly most of us thought summer 
was here at least unofficially all | 

 ̂the week.
! ^I Another very useful citizen is|
David Nicholson, Secretary-Man-1 
ager of the Chamber of Com
merce. That’s his official duties, 
but he fits right in with the Jay- 
ceos, or anywhere for that mat
ter.

9Mf 1
Well, we got down a lot fur

ther than we thought when ac 
started, but this will hold the 
three readers for this week.

will attend the annual reunion of 
the J. A. Fox family.

’48 CHEVROLET
Fleetline 4-Door, Best radio, 
heater and many other extras. 
Looks and drives like a brand 
new oar. You’ ll have to see 
thLs car to appreciate it per
fect condition. Priced right 
and guaranteed.

TEAGUE - BAILEY

SP E C IA L
INNERSPRING MATTRESS

up
jams Furniture Co.

Phone 58 506 W. Broadway

why are more and more families 
choosing the Servel Refrigerator?

V

n s e u M u m s D
*■

F O R  n s  Y E A R S !
«>

T O O  MUCH Le m o n a d e

BEER OHTHIRD

A •

Home
|IC£W£i*T

More and more lectures by sales 
experts are taking effect on the 
emaller towns and cities as well 
as the metropolitan areas. The. 
effect of these talks, that our mer- j 
chants slip out lots of ‘ times at i 
night to go some distance to hear, |

W here's the Old-Fashioned Fourth?
What ever happened to that good, old-time holiday when we used to watch the brightly uniformed 
band stride up Main Street playing a Sousa march, with the red-faced tuba player bringing up 
the re.ar? What ever became of those baseball games they used to play under the blazing sun. with 
a keg of beer on third base as standard equipment? Why don’t we hear those speeches any more 
— those stirring orations sonorously proclaiming “ the glory that is America” —before a sliaw- 
hatted crowd, while the kids played tag and drank too much lemonade? And the fireworks that 
used to produce a chorus of “a-a-ah’s” —they, too, have paled. For the Fourth of July paiad s and 
ball games can be seen on television; an automobile radio gives you a choice of oratoiy as you 
speed toward a cool resort Skyrockets are Insignificant compared to a war movie. No. the Glouous

Fourth”  just aia’t what it used to be

News Briefs
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 

Claude Merritt over the week end 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pair of 
Bledsoe, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Pair 
of Lawton, Okla., and Mr. an d , 
Mrs. Ira Goodfellow of Cordell, 
Okla.

Mrs. H. C. Jones visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Adkins in Marlow, 
Okla., the first of the week.

FVed Smith w’as a business vis- 
itor in Lovington and Tatum . 
Tuesday. '

Relatives attending the L. L. 
Blackstock funeral last week were 
Joe Merritt of Dallas, . R. A 
Blackstock of Weatherford. Mrs. , 
Ernest Broughton and Roland 
Brazelton, both of Odessa.

George Wade reports that he 
now has 25 trailers parked in his 
trailer court, located on the S ea -: 
graves highw'ay. He also says nice i 
crowds are attending, and enjoy- , 
ing the skating rink.

L. L. Bechtol, who underwent 
an appendectomy in Treadaway- 
Daniell Hospital several weeks 
ago, has returned to his job as 
superintendent of Stanolind Oil 
and Gas Company.

Luther Jones left Tuesday for 
Ruidoso, N. M., where he will re
main for several days. His three- 
year-old mare. Miss Chimes, is 
running in the races there.

0/f/y Serve/
STAYS SILENT, 

LASTS LONGER
Talk to folka who’ve had experience. 
They’ll tell you, "The Ga* Refrigera
tor is your big refrigerator value! It 
guarantees silent, dependable perform
ance for ten full yearsl”

How can this be? Servel is different. 
There’s not a single moving part in 
its freezing system to cause noise or 
wear. A tiny gas flame does the work. 
So Servel stays silent, lasts longer. 
Thousands of Servel’s over 2,600,000 
owners report theirs still on the job 
after 15, 18 and 20 years.

See the new Gas Refrigerator mod* 
els today. You’ll find every new con
venience. And remember—you’re sure 
of long-lasting noise-free, trouble-free 
performance with Servel!

Ym t«i«y all tWsa ■e4am fottorts
s  Big freitn  feed cempertmei# j
e f  len*y ef ke ewbet-lrigacr releM t lr«y« 
e MekI end dry ceM fer fresh feeds
•  Fkxih it infsHer—glssHc-CMtsd sbttvM
•  lergs dsw-ecHen vsgslobis frsshswefs

^ e f r / ^ e r a / o r

a n  T N isteo ic ...i« ii
Mary MergsrsS McBride. Aaisrica'B fsvorfte 
radio reporter, teUs what abe diecoversd about 
the big difkrenoe in refrigeraiocs. Step in for 
your free copy of “Inside Story.” Don’t delay.

J. B. Knight Company
HARDWARE

"■J
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TENDERLEAF

Found
Package

Y U

TISSDES
iss t%

FLOUR
COLD CROWN 
25 Lb. Bax_ _ $1.39

v # . ^ r  ^'rr^

Super Suds
1 Packages

r
,>,o<------- t§

; #
*

WESSON
' kIk
r ^ OIL 1 *r̂

' 9 ! P Pint M
35® £2

,•* * •«♦>

Bakerite»  69<t
V E L Regular

Package

Pineapple 20<(
M I L K Armours 

Tall Can 1 0 4

1

f I

I REMARKALE PEARS - No. l̂ i 33c
I  REMARKABLE PEACHES -  No. 2>/2 23c
I F R U I T  C O C K T A IL -H o n l’s No. 1 Tall Can- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 c
I GRAPEFRUIT JUICE - Texsun, 46 oz. ca n _ _ _ _ _ _ 23®I ORANGE JUICE -  Texsun, 46 oz. can -.. 39®

GRAPE JUICE - Church’s, qt_ _ _ _ _ 39®

t̂ i
HALLMARK

COCOANUT
L S Q s . f k s *

J

PURE LARD -  3 Poimd C arton - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  5 3 c
WHOL E BEANS -Renown, Nr 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :  J7®

B l a c k b m i e s 2 3 c

m

2 9 c ^ ^  PORK & BEANS-Marshall,»an- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Iflc
““  PEAS - ClintonviOe, no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . 12*2®

KRAFT DINNER-Pkg- - - - - - - - - - - 15®

BUCKEYE PEAS -  Home Grown, lb .. 7V2C
SQUASH -  Home Grown, Yellow, lb ._ _ _ J % c
C A B B A G E 'fio o d O n a liU .lb .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 c

L E T T U C E
California Iceherg, lb.

S T R A W B E R R I E S
Frozen, pound pkg.____ 45®

ICE C R E A M
All Flavors, BeU P int_ _ _ _ 25®

ICE C R E A M
Plains, P in t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 J c

ROAST
CHEESE

Rib Or Brisket 
Pound _ _ _ _

Longhorn, Lb.
2 9 4
43t

if
CANTALOUPE-CaliLJb.- - 9®
C O R N -F r® sh , E a r,- - - - - - - - - - - - 3!/2C

GULF
S P R A Y

Quart- - - - - - 39®

LUNCH MEATS-lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - 49®
Sausage, Pinkney Pure Pork, lb. 35c 

Weiners, Good Skinless, lb_ _ _ 39c
FRYERS-Dressed, lb.- - - - - - - 59c
BACON-Swift’s Seminole, lb--- 39®

'A

MARSHALL TREND SOAP - 2 pkgs.- - - - - - - - 33c PICKLES -  Sour or Dill Quart Jar 27®

S I  H

Hominy PARD d o g  F O O P -C a n - - - - - 14c g in g e r  a l e -CanadaDry,large . 2 0 c

N̂o.2 
 ̂3 Cans 25c SPAGHETTI -  Franco-American, ca n . 15®

RAISIN BRAN-Skiiraers, pkg- - - - - 15c
CHUM SALMON-Tall- - - - - - - 43c
BEANS & POTATOES-No.2 l5e

B s f

CHOCOLATE SYKUP-Hersbey’s, can 15c KERR LIDS-D o z e n .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12c

r / / £  O R / e t N A L S £ L f i  S £ R I ^ / C £
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THOSE INSECTS 
MAY BE SMALL

College Station—Those tiny in- : 
jects in your grain bin may b e ; 
small, but they do a tremendous 
Irt of damage to stored grain. 
That’s the word from the USD A ; 
Bureau of Entomolog>’ and Plant 
Quarantine.

The first place to start getting ; 
rid of them is right inside the bin ! 
itself. By doing a good job o f : 
bin cleaning, and afterward spray- ' 
ing with 5 per cent DDT before ' 
the newly harvested grain is put | 
in, you can go a long way toward  ̂
killing out the hold-over infesta- , 
tion. Also, you’re giving the new , 
^a in  a chance to escape damage. ^

Dr. H. G .Johnston, head of the j 
T^xas A. and M. College Depart- 
nent of Entomology, says these 
tinjr insects get one out of every 
eight bushels of farm stored grain  ̂
in Texas. Missouri loses one bu- 
dKl in ten, according to IMS fig- 
ares. But in that same year, the i 
national loss average to insects 1

1 was one in twenty. So, Texas is 
' practically at the top of the “ high

liSt. •I loss'
Entomologist point out that 'a

grain losses can be lowered quite 
a bit by harvesting the grain as 
soon as it’s dry enough for safe 
storage and by storing it in wea
ther-tight bins that have been 
made insect free by a thorough 
cleaning and spraying. j

Then, after you’ve got all the j 
grain in storage ,check it now and | 
then to see if the bugs are getting 
into it. If they are, fumigate with 
a mixture of ethylene dicholride 
and carbon tetrachloride at the 
rate of 3 to 6 gallons per 1,000 
bushels, depending on how tight 
the storage bin is. Dr. Johnston 
says.

Stored grain insects lake 300 
million bushels of the nation’s to
tal production every year. That 
much grain is worth a lot at 
today’s prices. So Texas has a 
long way to go in cutting down 
her share of the 300 million bu
shels the insects get, he conclud
es.

r

VETERANS
NEWS

C'. L. Lincoln

that the V. A. will pay the N. S
L. Insurance sooner tha expected.
It now appears that ihey will i)e
making payments by the 1st of
Sept. 1949. Your county service
officer urges all veterans to drop
by his office and sign the form

Veterans can obtain an exami- letter that will procure a status
nation without cost in re-instat- of account on your insurance, that
ing their National Service Life is if you do not have this informa-
Insurance, at the V. A. Clinic in tion at this time.
Lubbock. i , ,  J .uIf you joined the services in a-

All veterans with proof of de-  ̂ ^lother state, or had more than
pendents that is filed with the V. policy, or do not have your
A., will not have his compensa- ; certificate number, it will be

BOB SPEAR
R A D I O  S E R V I C E

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
PARTS AND TUBES FOR ALL MAKES 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Id TEARS EXPERIENCE

Brownfield, Texas Lubbock Road

SPIT AND POLISH—A recently formed drill team of the Brown
field National Guard heavy mortar company of the 42nd Infantry, 
performed a series of close order drill steps while marching in 
the Jaycce rodeo parade ye.'̂ .creiay. I'.Ic.rbcrs rf the d* ill team, 
left to right arc; Pvt. Viator Hc.-ir.p, Cph Donald Price, Sgt. Alton 
Martin and Cnl. Virgil Sho d. T’ e -'ort-r com.t'-'ny is under the 
command of Cant. Sam Privitt. iSt-U >

tion payments reduced because of 
him being hospitalized in a vet
erans hospital.[

i One year is given the veteran 
in which to prove that he has a 
wife, child or dependent parent, 
this is very important where the 
veteran remains in the hospital, CINCINNATI -(A P )-The Cin- 

I longer than six months, |cinnati Reds had the best home
I Regardless of how long a vet- 'run percentage at home of any 
' eran may remain a hospital with National League team in 1948. 

proofs of dependents his com pen- sixty-eight of the teams 104 cir-

necessary to have this informa
tion in order for you to receive 
the dividends that will be paid 
all veterans of War II.

--------------------------------------------------------< - . > ---------------------------------------------------------

TOPS AT HOME

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

|U :-d55

At The Churches

CRESCENT
OF

HILL CHURCH 
CHRIST

For:
^  Keeping your milk dollar in

Brownfield where it will

SS: help you, your merchants, 
SE schools and city.

Against:
Sending your milk dollar SS 

out of town where you will ^  

never see its benefits again, ini;

Lubbock Rd. at Oak St. 
Jimmy Wood, Minister

Sunday Services
Ladies Class 3:00 p. m.
Bible Study 9:45 a. m.
Worship Services 10:45 a. m.
Sermon by Bro. Wood 
Young people’s Class 6:00 p. m. 
Evening Services 8:00 p. m.
Sermon by Bro Wood 

Wednesday
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p. m.

“Come Thou With Us and W* 
Will Do Thee Good!”

o o

Gomez Baptist Church Calendar
Rev. T. L. Burns, Pastor

10:00 A. M. 
11:00 A. M. 

. 7:15 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 

_ 8:00 P. M.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
9 A. M. second and fourth Sun
days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m.. First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Community building in 
Seagraves. Texa.s

O O
Challis Baptist Church
6 Miles Lubbock Road 

Pastor, Vance Zinn 
Sundays— 10:00 
Preaching— 11:00 
T. U. —7:00 
Preaching—8:00

O O
Meadow Baptist Church
Pastor; Rev. B. B. Huckabay 

SUiST)AY
Sunday School 10 A. M
Preaching Service 11 A. M.
Training Union 7:00 P. M.
Preaching 7:50 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting 7:00 P. M.

O O
V\cst Side Bar>t:st CJiurch 

West Por ell St.
tv T. Sparkman, Pastor

sation pavanents are not reduced.
When the estate of a hospital im- 
competent single veteran reach
es the sum of $1500.00 his pay
ments are discontinued.

A veteran who Is receiving a ' league.
special allowance for aid and a t -* ---------
tendance looses . that allowance n ■■■■ 
stops the day he enters a Vterans 
hospital, whther he has proof of 
dependents of record or not.The 
reason for this is when in the hos- i 
pital he does not have to bear the ' 
expense himself. On day of his 
discharge the aid and allowance 
is restored to him.

.Affidavits of ex-comrades in 
the service is very important to 
a veteran in obtaining evidence 
of injury or decease receive. All 
evidence must have knowledge of 
the facts involved and be definite.
In many cases the veterans are 
paid as much as $138.00 per 
month for life, on the strength <;f 
evidence presented by physician 
and lavTnn. or e.<—omrades who 
served with the fiisabled veteran.

Recently the radio has reported

cuit blows were hit at Crosley 
Field for a percentage of .654. 
The Pittsburg Pirates were second 
twih a percentage of .639. The 
Red’s total was fourth high in the

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 138-R 

608 West Main WE STAND BETWEEN 
YOU AND LOSS

The FIRE ruined everything, John 
. . .  including u s !*"

If you have not increased your fire insur
ance—or even worse— if you  have no fire 
insurance on the contents o f  your home, a 
serious fire could be disastrous, particularly 
since replacement costs are so high.

Why not see v%—before the fire I

! rl irsa? ys Insurance Agency
P h on e  161-J Brownfield,

t l!

Sunday School 
Preaching 
Training Union
Preachmg . ___
Midweek services

<X>

Sunday School 
Worship Service -- 
Training Union 
Worship Service 
i.Iid-Week .Ser\dce

10:00 A. M. 
11:00 A. M. 

7:00 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 
7:00 P. M

- ----- -It* 7*- J IT • : 1.

( HURCII C’ .VI.ENiiAR 
fOIINSON B.\PTIST CHURCH

If your grocer doesn't have our milk

Phone 184
WE DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

FORKtSTER BAPTIST 

CHCRCII
L. C. Sparkman, Paster 

R. J. Rowden, Supt.
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.

J. W. Stone,1
; Sunday .‘School 
; Morning Worship 
I Training Union 
Evening Worship 
Mid-week Service

Pastor
10:00 A. M. 
11:00 A. M. 
7:00 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 
7:30 P. M.

i-.-a-

r  ‘ ’ - ‘ -s'*.*.”

lORR YOUR
HOME

iuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Preaching __ 11:00 a.m.
B. T. U. _ ______ 7:30 p.m.
Evening Service —  8:30 p.m. 
Prayer Services

____Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.

O O

1st PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Broadway & Third St. 

tev. J. Preston Murphy, Pastor
Sunday S ch o o l-------------9:45 a. m.
Morning S erv ice----- 11:00 a. m.
Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p. m. 
Evening W orship----- 7:30 p. m.

O O

C'hurch of the Nazarene
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor
Sunday S ch ool---------9:45 A. M.
Worship H ou r---------11:00 A. M.
N. Y. P. S______________7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service.. 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:30 P. M.

W a m in o

•I

BEWARE OF COHON OR 
FEED PESTS

FOR BEST RESULS USE

Plainsman Cotton Dust
AIRPLANE SERVICE FURNISHED

Goodpasture Grain

A Welcome is extended to all. | 
O O

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
East Hill & North Ballard 

•*astor: Rev. William J. Spreen 
SUNDAY

Bible School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship and Com. 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M ■

O O
First Methodist Church

Browntield, Texas 
Herschel L. Thurston, Minister I 

SUNDAY
A cordial welcome is extended all. |
Church S chool________9:45 a. m. .
Morning W orship------10.55 a, m. j
Youth Fellowship —  6:45 p. m. :
Evening Service ---------7:30 p. m. i
WSCS West Circle (m on.)._ 2:00 i 
WSCS Faith Circle (m on.)._ 2:00 i 
Wesleyan Guild (1st mon.) 7:30
Choir Rehc^irsal (w e d .) ----- 7:30
Stewards (1st wed.) _ 7:30
Terry County Methodist Men’s

O O

FIKSf BAPTIST C HURCH

West .Alain and Third 
■Alfred \. Brian, Pastor

.■ 4  .

I  LIX/JDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS

(if e'C-lJ t€=((l̂ (̂ t(f ^
l  lp*v’ ll niakt* voiir roniii- look lar£r<*r a> \ - 11 as more 
luxurious liecau.-o i1r \ fit ! Bring your rô aii im̂ â ure- 
mcnls in. Our exports uill suggest tiie correct size.

SUNDAY 
Sunday Sch'->1 
Morning W^iiship 
Training Ur'or 
F^venin;; W.irship 

MID WEEK 
(.■itjce’ s and Teachers 
■•Iccting.s 
I’rayer Meeting 
Choir Rehearsal

9:45 A.M. 
10;5C A.M. 

7:30 P.M. 
8:30 P.M. 

SERVI: :ES

7:3i- I'.M. 
8:00 F.M. 
8:30 P.M

4

i** i  ̂  ■

WEST BROADWAY PHONE 120

WOMENS MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY & AUXILIARIES 

' Meet on first and 3rd Monday.-- 
Intermediate GA’s 4:00 P.M. 
Junior GA’s 4:00 P.M.
Sunbeam Band 4:00 P. M.
Y.W.A 4:00 P.M.
Intermediate RA’s 6:00 P. M- 
Junior R.'Y's 6:00 P.M.
Lois Glass Circle 4:00 P.M
1 ucille Regan Circle 5:00 P.M. 
Bagby Circle 3:00 P.M.
Lottie Moon Circle 3:00 P.M. 
Blanche Groves Circle 4:00 P.M. ;

All circles meet together at the 
church at 4 . m. every third and 
fourth Mondays.
(change for Church of Christ Cal 
endar)
Y'oung Peole's Meeting 7:00 P.M 
Evening Service 8:00 P.M.

--------------------- ------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Howze 

and family were called to Big 
Spring Tuesday of last week on 
account of the serious illness of 
his brother.

Mrs. Harold Denton left last 
week for Prescott. .\rk., to visit 

■ relati\es.

Such attractive patterns and colors to choose from...  such glamorous 
new weaves! All-wool pile, too. You're sure to find the perfect color and 4 
pattern. Because Floor-Plan Rugs are ready-made, you can dress irp 
each room in a correctly-fitting Alexander 
Smith Floor-Plan Rug for much less than 
you counted on spending. ii

/ .  S. Knight Company
FURNITURE
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Cooperate Whole-Heartedly In

Clean-Up Week
July 4tli-9th

■f,

f •'-i ̂  V V

J

“ Her life may depend 
on a few minutes of 
your spare time!”

Ihiriiig Clean-Up Campaign
JULY 6 -7  f

— T̂RUCKS WILL BE AROUND 1 )  HAUL OFF ALL 
GARBAGE. HAVE ALL GARBAGE IN ALLEYS, OR 
WHERE HAULERS WILL HAVE ACCESS TO IT.

P L E A S E
Hap CLEAN oa ALL VACANT LOTS. 

SPRAY YOUR OWN SHRUBBERY IF PO SSIB LE - 
CLEAN ALL ALLEYS —  USE LIME IN ALL OUT
HOUSE.

Entire Town W ill Be Fogged July 8th

m

f m

f I

KYLE GROCERY NO. 1 AND 2 GRIEITH VARIEH, Inc. COPELAND HARDWARE

BROWNHED STATE BANK & TRUST CO. J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY PALACE DRUG

P R I M M  D R UG BROWNFIED FLORAL CO. S H E L T O N ’ S
J. D. MILLER SERVICE STATION ESQUIRE RESTAURANT FURR FOOD

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE WILGUS DRUG McKINNEY’S INSURANCE AGENCY
C in  CLEANERS COBB’S DEARTMENT STORE LOWE’S STUDIO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK J. C. JONES COMPANY THOMAS New & Used FURNITURE STORE
THE THREE HERRODS ALEXANDER-GOSDEN DRUG FARMERS IMPLEMENT CO.

HOTEL & ELITE BARBER SHOF ST. CLAIR’S VARIETY BROWNHED SAND & GRAVE
JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO. PORTWOOD MOTOR CO. COLLINS DRY GOODS CO.

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD HOY’S FLOWERS BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CENTE, INC.

ililililil:lililililililil!l!lililililil!l!lil!lil!l!lil!lil!l:l!ltl!l!l!ll



G O M E Z
fO S J ?

A. ? .  Buchanan ft* led the' 
rrc_-er?; Asso- 

: .TJutinĝ  in r  1! s f  -*ur- 
-He is vicr-"* v:' 'nf*
he d rectr - a-

. ce '"r
V % .

 ̂ Whit-'

■ r. and Mrs. Henry 
and dxildren of Br'* ’ i>
«d Sunday 1 c- He . 
ley Icme.

Hr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter 
visited at Slaton Sunday with rel- 
tHres.

Mrs. Wes Key, Mrs. Denver

Eura Lee Bums, Winnie Doss, [ 
Gladys Swain, Jo Ann Dickson, i 
Ray Carter, Avenol Swain, Wan
da Swain, and the honoree. I

Guests present were : Von 
p'orbus, Carrol Johnson, Billie 
Ruth Burns, Maxine Doss, Gra
ham Swain, Janie Doss, Deyrl 
and Leonard Weldon, and Mr. L. 
... King.

Recent visitors in the Hugh 
* 'cE r. i 1 home were his broth- 
c L. 0 . IvIcDonald and family of 
Santa Anna, Calif.

Miss Winona Webb of Morton 
is visiting in r.o home of her 
brother, Alton Webb and family.

Guests recently in the W. M. 
Wooley home were their danght-

_  , ,  ̂ X . . o er, Mrs. Lee Hugh and daughter
of Clyde, and their son. W. B
Wooley and family of Lubbock.

R. G. and Alvin Herron and
families spent the week end on
a fishing trip in Jones county. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Blake and
family of California have been
visiting in the home of his broth- |
er, J. R. Blake and family. |

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb and
sons, Micky and Ronnie, visited
at Morton, Sunday with relatives. --------------------------------------------

Odis Kelley, visited in Lub- 
bst week.
and Mrs. Odis Line of O- 
I, are the proud parents of 

a baby girl, bom  Saturday June 
at a Slaton hospital. She 

8 H)., and has been nam
ed Carey Gwen. Mrs. Line is the 

■«»' Gwenith Doss, daughter of 
T. S. Doss. Mr. Doss, daughters 
Vluue, Maxine and Janie went 
Id me the new baby Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lintes Gullette of  ̂ N c W S  Briefs From 
Tand, and I4rs. Ellen ^ruU- ^31 ^
visited the M. C. Wades, a l& n t  0 4

**®*^*y- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elmore and
"T ie  Stewardship of Trial” was chiH r-- have returned from their 

ihe subject of the Bible study led vacation.
by ICrs. A. B. Buchanan, Monday 
■ffcerrroon when the WMU met at 
the church. Mrs. W. G. Swain was 
was in charge of the business 
OToet’!!^. Nine members were^
otepe.'-.i.

Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Burns en- 
lertBiaed the Young Folks Class 
■sf rne Gomez Baptist church, on 
Friday night, June 24, in their

honoring Walter McKee
on iiy eighteenth birthday.

rr.v. group attended the Youth 
lie ... a; in Brownfield. after
wtii u hey returned to the Burns 

- for refreshments of cream 
aiv- *r?ke. The honoree 
iC7 ■ with hardker:hit.rs.

1-. libers of the . las.s vh; at-
jc:, were: Maurice .ila tir.

Mr. rn i Mrs. E. G. Thornton 
and children are on vacation.

Mrs. Roy Ijambeth and children 
visited in the Hubbard home last 
week.

Lemon Tenter spent Sunday 
with J. W Hubbard.

Joe Hubbard spent Sunday 
with Jloyce Harvey.

Betty Smith spent Saturday 
night with Margaret Furgerson.

Mr?. Lester Miller and Don. L. 
were in Brownfield last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lambe- ; plan 
;o go fishing thi.s week.

The Moody family a’ e on the'r 
var-ation.

Tiic sand Friday got ipie of t! : 
nev.ly planted crops in the soui’ - 
west pan of Terry County.

Rodeo Goes—
(Continued from Page One) 

literally hundreds of pteople to 
Brownfield that possibly were 
never here before.

Then there were the p>erform- 
ances. True. True, a few of them 
were commonplace, even medio
cre, but the vast majority of them 
showed skill and a willingness to 
take a chance. Good time was 
made, and the vast throngs in 
the stadium let it be known that 
they approved in a great way. 
There was a large crowd on hand 
for the opening p>erformance. but 
the dust was terrific, and the 
arena was wet down the last two 
nights. The storm on Thursday 
night trimmed the crowd to an 
estimated 1700. More than 3500 
people saw the Saturday night 
performance.

Everyone here seemed to be 
glad that they had any part or 
share in these events. T^e Junior 
Chamber of Commerce deserves 
the highest praise for bringing 
these performances to Brown
field for the amusement and rec
reation of the people. Also, the Ro- 
tarians and Lions gave their un
animous support from beginning 
to end.

And there were individuals, 
many of them, men and women, 
who sacrificed time and money in 
advertising and lending other 
assistance to the best parade and 
show ever brought to Brownfield. 

--------------------------------------
CORRECTION 9

In an article last week con
cerning the Food Mart, we faile 
to mention that E. E. Harvey is 
co-owner of the Food Mart with 
Fred Yandell. Herewith, a cor
rection.

--------------
Mrs. .\lct? Haro. kT. Mrs.

Kverel' Bui : ai: all => Eri.wM- 
field, Mr. and alr.-i. Kayn: ..d H, .a 
of San .\::gelo. and Cec l Ci>urt- 
ney of Plains. \ i.siied in Jal. X. 
M., Su •k.y w ♦’ M Hare's sis- 
:er. G. P. .mi nd fam
ily.

N e w s  B r i e f s  The Town Buflders ! Guard R etn n io -
rMs. Ike Bailey and Sandra, 

Mrs. Jack Shirley and Pam, Mrs. 
Roy Wingerd and Marion, and 
Mary Nell Hanks of Cisco, left 
Wednesday for Ruidoso, N. M., 
where they will stay until after 
the 4th. Mr. Bailey, Mr. Shirley 
and Mr. Wingerd will go up to
day (Friday) and return home 
with their families. |

Mr. and Mrs. K. Lance Turner 
and son Kennith, of Princeton, 
N. J. are visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Turner, and his 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Smith, and fam
ily. They expect to be here for 
several days. He is with the Tex
tile Research Institute, in con
nection with Princeto* Univer
sity.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Cowan and 
children will leave soon for a 
ten da3’ visit with his parents in ' 
Lampasas, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Cowan. They will also visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dodg- j 
en, at Blanco, and her brother, 
Tom Dodgen and family at An
thony, Kansas.

Miss Lena Mae Oliver who is 
employed at Alec’s Cafe, has re
turned to work after spending last 
week with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Oliver, in the Pleasant 
Valley community. While Mr. 
Karl was on vacation for a month 
Miss Oliver lea.sed and ran Alec’s 
Cafe.

Mrs. Woody Ix>ng and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burkhalter 
and children .all of Fort Worth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Putnam 
and children of Jal. N. M., visit- 
Mrs. .Meta Hare l.i'̂ i week. :\lc.s- 
• tames I.-onk. P.dnam. P-urkhap. r 

ni Ha - are sler.̂ .
Gon: .'tisk ii - Mr. 1 ^!ls 

.lack Har? f m. , toe 
:f .. lU 1. J ;a. J - k

(Continued from Pace One)
in, and fired, the new 4.2 chemical 
mortar, one of the newer mortar 
weapons developed since the end 
of the war. The 4.2, which is more

I in Brownfield are pending the j outcome of the inspection. If a 
i total of 60 men is not maintained 
: by the time of next inspection, it 
' is quite certain that the local unit 
will be disbanded.

The minimum age for enlisting 
in the Guard is 17 years. Any vet-

Mr. and Mrs .Slick Collins vis
ited in Ruidoso, N. M., for sev
eral days the first of the week.

“ Roadside Garden” :
Lubbock Road

A*' 9 1- -

Iva - -
.\fr. and >lrs. Walter H;)tul and
; ‘ i- .:

h ir:*tho . M ■:
I ! I * •

SELL TRAPl

P h o L i e  M

1 t.ASSIf’^ED KATES 
-ord 1st insertion 3c

ftr R rd each “ubsequeut 
te?^rtioTi . 2c

ads taken over phone unless 
rmi hare a regnlar charge ar- 
e s n l

CiMsrtomcr may give phone num- 
kR .̂r street number if ad is paid 
M advance.

P r o f e s s Phone I
Lost And Found ★  ror Citation By Publicatio

■ T''.D- ■'‘ "•'I :'s bi .vu -'^xfora -n 
■ int of Herald oiiice. Call at 

Terrj’ Countv’ Herald. x\

c—Personal

LOST; Tuesday night. May 24th 
.1 seene l : w: je • on Lamesa 
bighwaj', a three-quarter length' 
coat. Return to Gertrude Jones ' 
at Herald Office. x

; l?>r.'. to pla; * p:i,.ture ."r:-s .̂ oea 
'.''o; . lovt p oss, s nd lov uSs, 
.rrma, bluegr;v ,, cluver, irrigated 
.:.-'ure grr.- send. Crede Gore 

Gr; n. authorized dealer for Great

:i:u

• n ns T\~-

CARD OF THANKS
Ttif- U'.mily of L. L. Blackstock 

irishes to express its sincere ap- 
precij.ion for every kindness 
Ao»kT. during Mr. Blackstock’s 
'flneis and at his death.

CARDS. Books, fiction, etc. 
tar « I e  at Book and Stationary 
Cenier. tfc

Services

WANTED: An A-C combine man. 
SI.00 per hour. See Porterfield at 
Experiment Station. Ic

FURNITURE and hou?*hold ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
T. P., Worsham Furniture Com- 
oar.y. 17tfc

Houses, Apts, for Rent
FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments. Weldon Apts. 218 N 4th 
Phone 210 ??tf

,dil t ])eing 
follow.: ,̂ to-wit: 
lived n Tor y 

] v.o\ t f i l i n g

CKTST.AL, China and Silver at 
Ak0 v .Appliance. 48tfc

T«k can’t beat Herald ads for 
terms pull .They are read by 
wml five sabserfbers.

T«m can’t beat Herald ads for 
teytag' pull .They are read by 
cbH five subscribers.

WOULD like to buy a good used 
tedroom suite and electric ra
dio. Joe Grady, box 1394, Sea- 
^caves, Texas. 49p

Wanted
WAICTEID: White housekeeper.'
Room and board. 2 children. Bo.x 
lj»93, Seagraves. Mrs. J. L. My
ers. 49c

WOLT.D V':c to buy a good used 
.suite, living room suit 

aad elect!ict radio. Joe Gijrdy, Bo.x 
13#, Seagraves, Texas. 50p '

r>on’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do ' 
tie / i :ch? Do they bum?—Drug- ' 

return money if first bottle : 
if ’LETO’S” 'ails to satisfy.

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “All Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

TRENCHING services for water, 
gas and sewer lines; foundation 
trenching. Will go anywhere. J. O. 
(Hop) Garner. Pnone 292-J 49p

FOR RENT: Real nice 24.x26 resi- 
lence. Cicero Srnith Lbr. Co. 46tfc

BEDROOMS for rent. Private 
I entrances 601 S. 4th St. 49p

Man with car wanted for route 
I work. $15 to $20 in a day. No ex- 
I perience or capital required, 
j Write today. Mr. Sharp. 120 East 
I Clark Street, Freeport, 111. 49p

Real Estate * 22For Sale
FOR SALE: Bedroom suite, $75; 
springs, $12.50; daj'-bed, $25; so
fa-bed, $15; radios, $12.50, $7.50; 
Circulating heater, $20; Boy’s and 
girl’s bicycles, $7.50 each. 420 N. 
5 th Up

FOR S.ALE; Air conditioners: 
2500 CFM, $50.00; 1500 CFM, 
$25.00. C. L. Kelly. 104 W. Tate, 
Phone 451-R. 49p

FOR S.ALE; All kinds of fire
works for 4th of July. .At filling 
siaticn at Lamesa ‘ Y” . 49p

FOR SALE; AC 1948 combine, cut 
210 .A. Like new. $950.00 with 
motor, $1125.00. See Porterfield 
at Experiment Station. 47c

FOR SALE guaramteed used elec
tric washe’-s and gas ranges. Farm 
and Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

Drug Brownfield

FURNITURE and housenoid ap
pliances sold on Liberal tenns at 
J. B. Worsham Furniture Com
pany. 17tfc

F.AR.M LAND AND HOMES 
IN CITY

If interested in exchanging your 
property for INCOME property, 
see me.
Tourist Courts and other business 
property to exchange for land you 1 
are no longer able to farm j'our- 
self.
Your money invested in land is 
safe and I have some good bar
gains.
I can assist you in an exchange 
of property if you wish to make 
it. Minerals bought and sold.

D. r . C .ARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

Farmers; Farming
liEGISTERED Duroc lor
?ale. K. Sears. Rt. 2. 50p

, SEE the Jeoffrey Chisel Plow with 
' Dempster seeding attachment at 
Phillips *■66” Warehouse. Ray 
Christopher, Dealer. 49c

FOR S.ALE — 1944 John Deere 
tractor, model “ G” with four-row 
equipment. B. G. Hackney, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39-tfc,

I
F'OR SAL/E: 6 white face cows and 
calves. P. G. Hudson 2 miles west 
6 miles north, 3 1 .. miles west and
1 .> mile north of Tokio 49p

1949— Fleetline Chevrolet— 2-Door 

1949— Style Master Chevrolet— 2-Door 

1948—Chevrolet— 2-Door 

1948— Ford Convertible 

1940— Ford— 2-Dcor

MARTIN & WALKER
MOTOR COMPANY

Corner 5th St. and Broadway Phone 62-M

Citation By Publicatio *
THE STATE OF TEX.AS 
TO: Mack Lafon

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear 

an danswer the plaintiffs peti
tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 25th day 
of July, A. D., 1949, at or before 
10 o’clock A. M., before the Hon
orable District Court of Terry 
County, at the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas.

Said Plaintiff’s pelition was fil
ed on the 6th day of June, 1949.

CONCRETE BLOCKS 
and PIPES a r e . . .

• ECOKOMICML
• tOKGER LASWIG
• EASY TO USE

IN CMcriti frilscls 
stiiM cirH 111 ttciH 

•Itk imriMit sftcinuttNS

KrilC lllllINt CONSIIT I UCtRSlI UrHIUCT

TEIAS CQBCRlff Wott*
WACfb' '

f»H. 9ig79 . •'!
■OX I7B7  ̂ ‘ BOX

W. B. (Red) Tudor, owner of 
Tudor aSles Company, has been 
a resident of Brownfield for 30 
years. He came here March 7, 
1919, and has been engaged in 
the automobile business since 
his arrival.

.Mr. Tudor is a member of 
the First Methodist Church and 
the Brownfield Chamber of 
Commerce. He was a charter 
member of the Rotary Club, but 
is no longer active.

He and Mrs. Tudor live at 
102 W. Cardwell.

Mrs. B. R. Lay. of the John- 
.son community, underwent sur- 
at a hospital -in B;g Spring last 
week. She was moved to the home 
■ f her mother, Mr.?. J. -A. Rob
erts in Coahoma. Texas. .Sunday 
•nnd is expected h.^me s'.-^e time

V. I = ..

Ted White and Mary Beth Bck- 
• K I . •

V’ A W' ■: V

■ A: . 1). r .
a»
T'-ett XiiiT .1(1 ers hanpeiied
\ 1.. p.‘ ■

W

W-'l̂  ,

powerful than the 81 morUr, is eran will be welcomed into the 
an intricate instrument and re- unit, and if he held any of the 
quires extensive training in its first three grades, will be eligible 
use. for a commission.

General Handy has offered a Anyone wishing further infoi- 
$100 prize to the best drill team mation on the Texas National 
in camp next year, and four mem-  ̂Guard may contast Sam Privitt or 
bers of this guard unit have al- Donald Moore at the Armory in 
ready begun work on their Monkey ! the basement of the courthouse, 
drill team. Headed by Ret. Short, j '
the team includes Donald Price, i 
Charles Arthur, and Victor Her
ring. They hope to build their team 
up to a strength of 8 or 12 by n ex t, 
year. New members of the guard , 
will be eligible to join the team, 
as well as old members.

Ret. Pace received a diploma 
from Gas Chamber school.

'The following men have been 
rect>mmended for promotions since 
returning from camp:

From corporal to sergeant: John 
A. Martin and Donald C. Moore.
From Pfe to Corporal: Jerry F.
Ellis and Charles Arthur. From 
Private to Pfe, Leaford Davis and 
Billy Henderson. 5»everal recruits 
have been reccomended for pro
motion to privates. Donald Price,
Virgil Short and Victor Herring 
have been reccomended for pro
motion to corporal.

Total strength of the guard at 
present time is 43 men, but the 
required strength is 121 men.

With Federal inspection coming 
up within the next 90 days, all 
■lit • fforts are bi’ing made to pull 

1 )t.‘ I irerf’ th ti- 6': men. wiiich is 
I- ‘ -ii': I !'( :t: ct ■ le

• -! » ♦ f. :h ral irv; 't-

Dr. W. A. Roberson
DEN’n S T  

Brownfield. Texas 

602 West TUte Phone 50-R

_ 25c 
25c 

_ 25c 
10c 
15c 
25c 
3c

__ 5c
I EGGPLANT—lb. _ _ 10c
i; OKRA—lb. _ _ 15c

Trucks arrive every Tues.

PEACHES—S l b ,______
;; GREEN APPLES—3 lb. 

PLUMS—3 lb.
LETTUCE —head ___
BELL PEPPERS—lb. _ 

or 2 lb. 
WATER.MiJLON— Ibv 

(Ice Cold!) 
BEETS—lb.

and Friday.

9okinc«o f  
Your Grcrfn to 
Grow o ilG ,

W I L l-D E V I lO P I D  P U L i n

Yos. it takoa 
Just 2 lbs. of 
Purina Chow- 
dor olong with 
your grain to 
grow o pullot 
^ot*s roody to 
loy oarly ond 
l o n g .  T h a t  
moans a hag of Chowdoi with 
grain will grow W good puUots I

Sonny’S Feed and Supply 
1001 W. Main - Brownfield

m-ccc-s™ ,

“ Sure I have a good 
Mother-in-law! She 

takes my wife out of 
town for a liltle vacation 

and gives me a chance to
eat some real food at the

LA MElCA U FE
205 S. 1st Phone 360

.Mr a -d tit-.. Floyd .A !■ u. and
' T'-- . . -- . rt \X*rXi '

Compare the new Plymouth
s

li.ick iip y  .iiid V r.i\i

.\U oi n cys

- T.A

TO AMY CAR 
AT ANT PRICE!

1 .(
ci::’ n*.

The nature 
suhstan: ally a-

Plainti ';’ b-..
C:'Un:y 6 n. .nth.' 
uit. .A tu.al Bun fide inhabit r 
. the Sta'e Ft-xa.̂  lor more 

tli: n twelve muiit'.s next before 
tiling suit. Grounds for :i va-rce 
is t;i.''ce year? abandonment. 
Prayer for divorce and change 
name back to maiden name.

Issued this the 6th day of June. 
1949.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Browm- 
field. Texas, this the 6th day of 
June, A. D. 1949.

Eldora A. White, Clerk.
District Court. 

Terry County, Texas. 49c

Notice Of Bids
Plans and specifications for a ' 

cafeteria addition to Jesse G. 
Randal School. Browmfield, Tex
as, will be ready to issue to bid
ders on June 27, 1949, and bids 
will be received on July 14. The 
work is estimated to cost ap
proximately $35,000. General 
construction, plumbing and heat
ing. and electrical work will be 
in one contract.

Those wishing to submit a bid 
on the cafeteria building may ob
tain plans by writing or wiring 
this office. .A d-posit of $5.00 
required and will be returned up
on the return of the plans..

Wilson & Patterson 
.Architects
209 Majestic Buildin̂ .̂
Fort Worth. Texas. Itc

Mr. and Mrs. .S. R. Taylor of 
Di .h.'on. Texas. ha\e returned 
h< me after a visi’ dth thei: 
i u ;htr, Mrs- .l;i{-k btricklin. Jr., 

anh Mr Stri-Klin and ( Idldi n.

CONCRETE
'Products areBest

-1

(lui l:- in bnc H..;. ie.n Gi 
. :"v ihii w‘*ek . re ?vlrs. G.i'.fi: 's 
S' t ‘IS. Mrs. T. A. K i.. ano All-- 
F T. .Allen and heir husband 
•f Fbsnesv ile "i a c ■u-bi. Mr.

. r 1 Mrs. C W. H d ;e - f  Wbites- 
h:.ro. Texas.

Mr. .'inci Mr.-. 11 in.m Trig- oi 
Erown\vi>od vis;:ed her parents, , 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Strieklin a 
few days last week.

I
.1st side of square-Beowoficki J

r.I.f ( 1 KO-TIlER.\PY—
Phone 254

MelI.ROY *  .MeILKOY

? blks. noriTi Baptist church
3  F
{jj ..w

 ̂ Dr. H. H. Hughes =
DENTAL Sl’RU.FON 

Alexander R’ dg. Phone 261

31. ■ B

We say that—from the value vleyi-point— t̂he new 
Plymouth is the best automobile ever built! And 
on the basis of this statement, we invite you to 
come in today and make us put up or shut up!

We’ll .shoiv you the new Qu; y Clicrt that proves 
the new Plymouth is far ahead of the other low- 
prit ;-d cars in the number of fine-car features.
Factory-approved service standards . . . genuine MOPAR ports

' Dr. Royal £ .
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
.3 blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

1

McGOWAN & McGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

West Side Sqnsre 
Browafleld. Tent

NOTICE
ALL T

BROWNFIELD
LAUNDRIES

W illBeaosed
MONDAY

JULY 4th

M. J, CRAIG MOTOR CO.
419 W. Broadway Phone 43

■V

S E R V E

> I

Bar-B-Q
OR

’46 CHEVROLET
.Absolutely the cleanest ’46 
you’ll find. Its only owner, a 
local department store ow ner. i 
took perfect care of this ear.l 
Driven ioi-ally only 24,000  ̂
miles. If;is radio, heater, eov-l 
'ers. sun visor. 2-lone green fin-J 
ish. An outstanding buy at 
only— \

$1195.00

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

TENDER KNIT STEAKS
Keep Your Kitchen Cool

t

: TEAGUE - BAILEY j
^▼▼▼▼▼▼▼TTVYYTYTYTWTTWTTTWTTTVWTYTTYrrrTTYTTTYTTT;
►I SUPER DOG
►
►► ^

\ Frozen Malts :
►
►

► LUBBOCK HIGHWAY -
►
►

Our BAR-B-Q Is Ready To Serve 
Our TENDER KNIT Steaks Will 

Cook In One Minute

OUR MARKET IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN— 
IT’S ( LEAN AND CARRIES ONLY THE BEST

“ Your Friendly Grocer”
THE

FOOD MART
705 Lubbock Rd. Pohne472-J

T i

PUNS AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same gr ade at home 
or abroad.

CICKO SMITH LUStPER CO.

Krownfield Ice Co.
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY, CALL 300 

SEE US FOR YOUR

COOLERATORS 
THOR APPLIANCES 
EMERSON RADIOS

Jack Griggs, Owner207 North 7th
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4- Girls, Mothers 
Receive Training In 
Writing News Reports

Twenty-eight 4-H girls and 
and their mothers were given in
structions on the writing of 4-H 
rep>orts by Ella Katherine Keith, 
Assistant County Home Demon
stration Agent in Training. The 
meeting was held at the Presby
terian Church June 22. The first 
class began at 10:00 A. M., for 
girls from 10 to 14 years old. 
In the afternoon the second class 
began at 2:00 P. M. for girls 14 
years and older. These girls and 
mothers were given instructions 
at to the easiest and simplest way 
to keep accurate 4-H records. To

SECOND SECTION

GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

Brownfield, Texas Friday, July 1, 1949

Sub Debs Hold 
Regular Meeting

Members and pledges of the 
Sub Deb Club met in the home 
of Norma Rodgers Tuesday, June 
28, for a business meeting. Pledg
ing was discussed and pledge 
council was held.

Pledges are to take part in 
Clean-Up Week, which has been 
proclaimed by Mayor C. C. 
Primm, July 6, 7. and 8. They will

FOUR-H ROUNDUP— Ver
non Webber, Harris county, and 
Barbar Dell Dean, Johnson 
county, were co-chairmen of

the Texas 4-H Roundup rec
ently held at Texas A&M Col
lege, College Station, Texas.

(AP Photo)

help make the information more jjg equipped at all times with DDT 
easily understood, examples of 
actual 4-H records were shown
the girls.

At noon all spread lunches to
gether and were served a cold 
fruit punch by both county home

spray guns, ready for use. j
Refreshments of punch and 

sandwiches were served to the I
following members: Roxanne Mil- I 
ler, Leah Portwood, Von Forbus, i 
Carlon Brady, Charlsie Gaston,!

demonstration agents. The entire j Barbara Benton, Jackie Crump, 
group assembled at 2:00 P. M., to Wynelle Webb, Freda Anthony, 
make plans for the county camp Kay Szydloski, JoAnne Shelton, 
to be held at the Wellman School; Nancy Morgan, Sue Stewart, Nor- 
July 2 and 30. | ma Rodgers, Joanne Munchen,

— ---------------  -------  ■ - — ---------  ------- I Any girl needing help to get  ̂ Frances Price and Lois Stevens.
“ 1 shot an arrow in the air, | started on their plans for this! ready to turn in be-! following pledges were

It fell to earth, 1 knew not where Harvest Festival. In spite j county camp can get help j Joanne Zant, Jane
*1 1-. home demonstration o f

QeeQee’i Chit Chat
’M

But now I know, my tale is done, of the fact that they’ve only had
one meeting, so much was accom- 

Because, you see. it hit som e-' phshed that they shouldn’t have
one.” to have too many meetings. Of

The moral of this little poetic ■ course, no plans are definate, but
.. * * ■ if everything pans out, this onegem is: if the arrow fits wear it. “  . , ,,,r 11 *u J IT  should prove the biggest and bestWell, the second annual Javcee  ̂  ̂ .ever. Keep watching this paper for

(further developments, becauise
; we plan to keep a close watch on

the Festival.
If you ever get disgusted with

rodeo has come and gone, and it 
was a huge success. The crowd 
Friday night was a little spare,! 
but the perfoiTnance w’as great. 
Even the Jaycees, in spite of the

fice every morning the week of 
June 27 and every' Monday and 
Friday morning after.

------------------------------------------------------
F.AMILIES HOI.D REl’NTON 
IN COLEMAN P.ARK

The following families had a 
reunion and lunch in Coleman 
Park Sunday:

Mr. and Mrs. Truett McCues- 
hard work it took, enjoyed the the inadequacies of your own tion and family from Morton, Mr. 
rodeo. I t'igger” , all you have to do is go and Mrs. William Arnold from

And speaking of the j;,ycees. I "'aco. Mr. and Mrs, C.
they are really a go-getting con
cern. V7e don‘ t believe there was

L. Ar-
take a look at Bill Wetsel, the nold and children from O’Donnell, 
wold’s fattest man. Believe us, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Brown and

single' one w h7'shirked“ the'ir you’ll feel (and look) like a string sons from Waco, Mr. and Mrs. ^ „  hand.  ̂as well as the grands.
, j_ 1 Foreman and daughter from

Griggs, Beverly Wartes, Kay 
Drennan, Betty DuBose, Jeanne 
Cloud, Charlyn Didway, Norma 
.^cker. Janelle Lewis, and Wan
da Black.

-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

F.A.MIL REU.NION .AT 
NOAH BELI. FARM

Brock Gist, of the San Diego 
section of California, was a caller 
at the ellrald office this week and 
stated that they' were having a 
family reunion at the home of his 
wife’s dad, Noah Bell, on the Bell 
farm 10 miles north of town.

Of course all the other child
ren living in this section will be

duties during the rodeo. All of ^
them pitched in and made a We always like to have new- 
special effort to see that it went comers to Brownfield, and we 
over. Some of them worked a little understand that the Chamber of 
harder. maybe, because their Commerce plans to show their 
responsibilities were greater, but appreciation. John Kendrick head 
the whole thing went off like of the Service committee, and his 
clockwork. It would be a job to committee have proposed a hos- 
congratulate them all individually greeter service in Broomfield
so W'e think w'e will laud the lo assist neo’comers in becoming 

^ ^ 'h ole  bunch. It was a swell show, ■ acqua.nted and to help them in
■ ■ Sounds like a won-

Woodrow. Mrs. Freda Popejoy' 
and children from Lubbock, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Singleton from Un
ion, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Arnold and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley Moore and boy's, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Jones and fam
ily', all of Brownfield.

MRS. T.ARBUTON HONORS 
MOTHER ON BIRTHDAY

But a rather surprise visit is be
ing paid Noah and family by his 
half brother, Louis Remida and 
wife, who have lived in Austin 
many years but has not visited 
this section.

Brock stated tljat at pre.sent he 
was doing some government work, 
but was making a determined ef
fort to get some irrigation water 
for some acreage he has in San 
Diego County.

------------------ .. ..

SPIRIT OF GIRLSTOUN— 
The spirit of Girlstown—place 
of love and security for little 
girls in need — is typified by 
this picture of .Miss .Amelia 
.Anthony, the founder and di
rector, and the home’s young- 
c.st resident, who is 18 months 
old. Ten girls now live at (iirls- 
town, which Miss \nthony 
opened at Buffalo Gap, Texas. 
.March 13. Some 400 applica
tions from all parts of the 
country are on file. (.AP Photo)

WSCS Has Monday 
Luncheon, Meeting

Election Called For 
July 9th To Choose 
State Delegates

The Terry County Home Dem
onstration Council held a ptost- 
poned meeting June 25 at 2:30 
P. M.

Mrs. Dock Settles, finance 
chairman, rep>orted that $32.60 
was received from the bake sale 
that w'as held along with the But
ter and Cheese exhibit. Mrs. W. 
G. Moss, exhibit chairman, gave 
the names of the ladies who plac
ed in the butter and cheese mak
ing.

New library books which the 
council and clubs ordered, had ar
rived and were issued to mem
bers to read. The picnic that was 

' planned for July 4 was px>stpK>n- 
. ed until a later date.
I The resignation of Mrs. J. T.
I Bryant, formerly education chair- 
' man, was accepted and Mrs. D. D. 
Qualls was appointed to fill her 
place. A report was given by the 
THDA chairman. She asked that 
the “ Measure Your Club” slip>s 
be handed into the July council 
meeting, or by August 1, at the 
latest.

The club education chairmen 
were asked for the names of 
persons to receive reading certif
icates to be ready by that time. 
She handed out literature on 
C.R.O.P. to each club representa
tive.

.An election of delegates for the 
state convention to be held in 
Mineral Wells September 21. 22. 23 
was called for July 9, after coun
cil meeting.

Miss Patsie Scales gave a re
port on the 4 - H  Round - Up, 
held at Texas .A. and M., June 
13, 14. 15. Mrs. R. E. Moore. 4-H 
b ider .who also attended the 
Round-Up. gave a report.

Clubs are to collect subjects 
and roll calls for 1950 year books 
to be handed in at the July coun
cil meeting. Training schools for

STOP
I

i

wr

.W.

• • • .
■.y.' v>jr.'.-.-.*.y.
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STOP. LOOK — WHISTLEI 
—Here is a little beauty that is 
as smart as she is cute. Fay 
Jean Hooker, daughter of Mr. 
and .Mrs. L. F. Hooker of .Abi
lene. Texas, doesn’t count on 
the big stop sign halting the

traffic, so she takes a long look 
at the tralfic be/ore she starts 
across the street. The photognk- 
pher got this picture as he 
pulled up to the stop sign and 
noticed Fay Jean’s precautions 
before crossing. (.AP Photo).

.MRS. HERRON HOSTESS 
TO GOMEZ HD t LI B

FORMER LOr.AL COUPLE 
HAVE NEW D.AI GHTER

The Gomez HD Club held their Mr. and Mrs. Dan Divis, for- 
regular meeting Thursday. June merly of Brownfield, are parents 
23 with Mrs. A. F. Herron as of a daughter, Nancy Sue, bom  
hostess. She receiived a shower Saturday, June 25, at Northwest 
of aprons as hostess gift. Mrs. Kel- Texas Hospital in .Amarillo. She 
lie Sears Was elected by the club weighed 6' .. pounds.
as a candidate to the State meet
ing.

Mrs. Roy E. Moore and daugh
ters. Patsy .Ann and Mary Alice, 
who are 4-H Club members, from 
Wellman, were visitors at the 
meeting, and gave a demonstra
tion on “ making a bed.”

One other visitor. Miss Winona 
Webb, from Morion, and eleven 
club members were present.

Glove Making and Lamp Shades meeting will be July 14th
in the home of Mrs. Sue McDon-will be held in August, 

er.
Report- aid.—Club Reporter.

When living in Brownfield, Mr. 
Davis W'as jobber for Gosden 
Petroleum Company, and Mrs. 
Davis worked in the county tax 
collectors office.

. _  - -----------------------
SI B DEB PLEDGES TO 
HOLD BAKE SALE

Sub Deb pledges will hold a 
bake sale at Kyle Grocery No. 1, 
Saturday morning. July 2.

-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

.\Ir. and Mrs. Ted Hardy are 
are in Ruidoso. tliis w'eek.

[joys I every w'ay. sounds iiKe a
We are still harping on the derfulidea, and ^-e sure hope the ^ ^  Tarbuton honored

clean-up campaign. We have go her mother .Mrs. Dolly Hardin, SOCIAL .NIGHT TO BE IN
many mosquito bites that it’s a With the Fourth of July coming; of Moore, Oklahoma, Sunday. WELL.M.AN (iV.M TO.MORROW
full time job just scratching them.' up and everyone racing madly June 26, with a birthday dinner. .NIGHT
Let’s get to wrok and eliminate I out of town to celebrate, we hope Guests, other than Mrs. Hardin

Members of the Methodist --------------------------------------
WSCS met at 12:30 Monday, June MRS. LYLE HONORED WITH 
27, for a luncheon. Hostes.ses w'ore SHOWER WEDNESD.W 
Mesdames J. L. Randal, Terrell 
Lsbell, Fred Bucy, and Roy Her
od.

.After the luncheon, Mrs. G. S.
Webber gave two chapters from 
the study book, “ China ".

Members present, were Mes
dames J. H. Carpenter. E. L.
Thompson. Cleve Williams. A. E.

them, please! that you v. ill all be escec.ally were her daughters, Mrs.
Thanks to the Chamber of Com-I careful, w'here ever you go and ' Osman, and their daughter. M' . . 

merce for going anead with plans j  what ever you do.You know, it’ s Willa D. Longmeyer and daughter, 
to establish a center for our Mexi- not necessarily yourself you have all of Kermit; her son. Jinx Har-

Sam' Saturday night. July 2nd. there Proctor. . D. S. Sampson. F. L 
will be recreational and social Mopin. J. W. Hwgue. J. W. John- 

! night at the gymnasium in W ell-' son. Ernest Latham. J. C. Criswell, 
man. honoring Mrs. .Anna Jo Jr. .Annie Hare

can laborers in Brownfield. It is 
something that should have been

(Dean) Free. Please bring a mis
cellaneous gift. Everyone is in - ‘ 
vited.

to watch—it’s the other fellow. i din, and family, of Odessa; anoth- 
So. be careful with your driving. dai; .'..‘ c", Mr-v ReliV ■ ramer 

done long ago, and we feel thatj your swimming, your firecrack- of Sun City. Kans.; and Mr. and
it will be a success from start tO| ers, and everthing else you do. Mrs. Butch Dedson of Levelland.
finish. I We hr.te to knock the Brownfield Mrs. Hardin and Mrs. Cramer served, and those who can, art

We’re mighty happy to hearj Funeral Home out of any business, are vis.ting in the Tarbuton home asked to bring a freezer of

Ice cream and cake will be

mighty happy to 
that the Rotarians are getting but we love our friends. for several days. 1 cream or a cake.

B. J. Hill. U. D. 
Gorton, Jack Browder, Bernice 
Huckebee. H L. Thurston. Glenn 
Harris, Idabel Walker, and the 
hostesses. There were two visit
ors, Mrs. Charles Grice, and Rev. 
H. L. Thurston.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CIVICS THE.ME OF 4-H 
BRO.ADCAST

•‘ Know Your Government” , the 
theme of the National 4-H Club 
camp for 1949, will will be given 
as a special feature of a radio 
’oroadcast on the Texas A. & M. 
Farm Review, Saturday. July 2, 
1949, from 6:30 to 7:00 A. M.

Mrs. Robert Lyle, who nas oecn 
employed as a nurse at Treada- 
way-Daniell Hospital, was hon
ored with a surprise pink and 
blue shower Wednesday mom- 
mu at 11 .A. M in the hospital 
nursei-y. Hostesses- were the nurs
es at the hospital.

She received m:in> lovely gifts
-----<-->■----------------

Fill BETAS TO HOED BAKE 
SALE S.ATURDAY

Members of Phi Beta Craesus 
hold a bake sale to

morrow. Saturday. July 2nd. at 
10:30 .A. M. at Piggly Wiggly gro
cery store.

Everyone is invited to come in 
and purchase a cake or pie.

MRS DAVIS HOSTESS TO 
NEEDMORE HD CLl’B

Mrs. Grady Davis was hostess 
to members of the Needmore 
Home Demonstration Club, Fri
day afternoon, June 24th.

Mrs. Lee Bartlett had charge ol 
the program, w'hich consisted of =

HI -  KO -  DRIVE IN
BR0WNF»*=:LD, TEXAS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, JULY 1 - 2 
LON CHANEY ARTHUR LAKE

“ 16 FATHOMS DEEP”
SUNDAY - MONDAY, JULY 3 - 4 

JEANETTE MacDONALD LLOYD NOLAN
in

“ THE SUN COMES UP”
TUESDAY — DOUBLE FEATURE 

EDDIE DEAN ROSCOE ATES

“ TUMBLEWEED TRAIL
— Plu»

DONALD WOODS BOBBY BLAKE

“ RETURN OF RIN TIN TIN”
m WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, JULY 6 - 7  m

KRLD and K.SEL will carry' the suggestions for “ Picnic Pickups’ ’. J

’la*

program.
“This is a new approach on te 

4-H radio programs.” says Mr. 
Fliivd Lynch, State 4-H Club 
leader, who has heard it. He be
lieves every 4-H member in the 
State w'll like ;t.

Everyone is invited to hear the

.A shepherd pie was made 
sampled.

Several members have been 
successful in the campaign to 
give away a quilt in July. Do
nations are 50 cents each.

Refreshments were serv'ed to 
seven mcmbeiN The next mcel-

and
in

DAN DAILEY

h'iltJ!:.:

broadcast, but 4-H boys and girls held with Mrs. Norvcl
are especially asked a.s this pro- i^ulsc. '

R'.portcr.-n was made by Andy Adam. 
r.̂ -'Ho e.ditor =  ̂ extension .̂  rvice. 

' ranees .Arnald. assistant ed-

li \i
' 1*1.m; % m

Mr. and Mrs. R. .. mond Hare 
f ■-yfension .service at A. and Angelo visited his mother.

Ml.''. .Alcta ovc the week

GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY |
Tuesday Nights —  Car Load $ 1 .00 |

Bring Your Neighbor |
Fireworks -  Mon. Nite, 4th, 8:45 I

ju r ^  'tth I

k
\ 1 * ,.

\

M

'’li’p-
tp!’

....w; Iim

7.T , for Texas.

V KES F.AMILY 
HAS RKl’NION

r.Trs. T. M. Ellis and Mrs. C. R. 
R 1 y ''Hve ' ! Rioi’’ *'̂
their brnth'-r. and his wi , AT-.

Mrs. T. R. S I'Cr. aiv’ son. 
Roy, Jr., of Waco; a sister, Mrs. 
iK'C.in r rd ’n.*-' Doyle

• i  Allan, if B'-kcr. eld . G .lif 
and a neice and her husband. Mi. 
and Mrs. .Alv'in Brower, anci 

ig'ders. Linda and Brenda, all 
of Delano. Calif.

Last Sunday, they all attended 
a family reunion in the home of 
another brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clint Sikes, of Tahoka. 
.Also present were a brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Sikes, 
of Amarillo, and their mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Sikes of Tahoka.

This W'as the first time in ten 
3'ears that the family had all 
been present. There were 27 p:‘es- 
ent at the reunion.

-no. ililiiniii

^  i

-5. V

Bill Wetsel (above), of Clay
ton, New Mexico, w’ho is the 
W'orld’s fattest man, has been 
in McWilliams Furniture Store 
this W'eek representing Spring 
Air mattresses, and will be 
there through Saturday.

Mr. W’etsel told this reporter

that he had been fat since he 
was tw'o years old, but only 
begin making big gains in his 
weight after a bout of typhoid 
fever in 1917. He tips the scales 
at 627 pounds, and is definite
ly the largest man we have 
ever seen.

A W'oman in Clayton makes 
all of his clothing, with the ex
ception of his shoes, socks, and 
hats. He is 56 years of age and 
stands 5 feet, 8)2 inches.

The Spring Air Mattress Co. 
gave Mr, Wetsel one of their 
mattresses and box springs, and

guaranteed it for 15 years. He 
reports that the mattress still 
holds its shape well, although 
unlil he got it. he wore out a 
mattress a year.

Everyone is invited to go to 
McWilliams’ store and talk 
with Mr. W’etseL

HOSPITAL NEWS
Surgical patients: Jessie Wor

sham of Tokio; T. I. Bedford of 
Plains; Patsy Newton of Petty. | 

Medical patients: M. J. Wilcome 
of Brow'nfield; Fred Turner of 
Brownfield: Mrs. Roy Erwin of 
M?Kinney.

< ___

Now is the time to make grocery buying really a pleasure. Good fresh 
vegetables make summer mealtime eating a pleasure. Come in or call 
316-J.

Chisholm Grocery
202 South First

V.<
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SALE
SALE STARTS FRIDAY JULY H

SALE EXTENDED THROUGH JULY 11 th (First Monday)

All Costimie Jewelry Swiss Watches
y% Price V2 Price plus tax
plus tax (Wyler Exclusive)

- 1 . 0 0

Q m  BOX SALE 
Valuer <̂ 1.00 to $24.50 

$1.00
Birth Stone, emblem. Cameo Rings 

V? Price -  plus tax
COMPACTS —  V?Price plus lax
PEARLS— V? Price plus tax
Mickey Mouse Watches -  $7.35 Value 

$,>95 tax included 
Watch Bands and Chains

V. Off

Diamond Rings 
Price 

plus tax

$16.95 Value . 
_24.95 Value . 
.39.95 Value. . 
30.00 V a lu e ... 

Tear Drop Lamps

Now $ 9 .9 5  
Now .12.95 
Now 19.95 
Now 19.95 

1.95
Hurricane Lamos Value $22.00 $12.95 
AH LUGGAGE Price plus tax 

Bronze Bookends -  Figurens 
V2 Price

Mercury II35 MM Camera
Value $82.50 _ _ _ _ _ _ Now $59.50
Old Fashion M ugs___ Now $1.19

$2-00
GRAB BOX SALE 

Values $2.00 to $39.50 
$2.00

Parker and Eversharp Pens 
y? Price -  plus tax 

(hie assortment of Clocks $2.98 
All other Clocks Off 
Roger Bro. Silverplate

51 Piece S et_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $24.95
Ladies and Men s Billfolds 

f/2 Price -  plus lax 
Plastic and Floral Glass

1/1 Off
FROSTED GLASSES 

8 For $2.95
Bent Glass -  Bowls and Trays 

y? Price
Brass Pitchers Vases, etc.

Gold Trimmed Pieces
1/3 Off

AD Vases y2 Price
Recordio Phoni^raph Value $18950

Now 89.50
Frosted Ashtrays -  3 Piece Now $1.19

CHINA -  POTTERY -  CRYSTAL
Bone China -  English Bouarain_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  y\ Off
Russel Wright China -  Service for 8 ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $49.95
Knowles China -  Service for 8 -  45.00 Value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Now $29.95
Crystal Stemware -  9 patterns to choosefrom _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !4 Off
LaBonita -  California P ottery_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ y2 Off
George-White Semi-Vitreous Pottery -  Service for 8 24.95 Value Now $14.95
Poppy Tail Pottery -  53 Piece Set Value 48.50 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Now $24.95
Broch Pottery -  20 Piece Starter Set_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Now $15.95

Reed and Barton Silver PoDsh Hasko Trays -  2 Lg. or 2 small Now $1.29
Was 50c Now 39c Aluminum ice Buckets & Tongs Now 1.29
Seven Piece Dessert s e t_ _ _ _ _ $1.29 Joan of Arc

Cake Plates and Covers Ice Tea Spoons 8 f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.00
4.95 Value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Now S2.49 FLASH BULBS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  19cea*

NO REFUND NO EXCHANGES
—  NO SIZING — ALL SALES FINAL

\ELSON J E W E L R Y

SUMMER COOLERS TO THE FORE

>1

Lo n g  delicious drinks, re
freshing and cooling, will 

nave great popularity in the 
ihome for months to come. On 
[almost any warm weather oc- 
rcdsion the tinkle of ice in glasses, 
[the sparkle of a jewel-like drink, 
jis welcome by guests and mem
bers of the fami^.

It is always possible to pro- 
Iduce a palatable beverage quick- 
fly jf you see to it that your pan- 
kry and refrigerator can provide

self, ginger ale is a fine refresh
er, and for individual drinks you 
might keep tlie smaller sized 
bottles in your refrigerator. 
With a plentiful stock of drink 
ingredients on hand, refresh
ments are easily served in just 
a matter of a few minutes. Grape 
juice and sparkling water in half 
and half proportions is a good 
old standby. A half glass o f 
loganberiy juice, a tablespoon 
of lemon juice and the glass

'the ingredients. Canned or bot-j filled with ginger ale—try* that 
/lied fruit juices, citrus fruits for a cooler, 
and other fresh fruits as they___  ____  ____  _____ as
arrive in the markets, should be 
on hand for drink-mixing as 
well as for eating. Liquid fiavor- 
ings and extracts make wonder
ful sodas. And, of course, several 
bottles of pale dry ginger ale 
and sparkling water kept in the 
refrigerator are “musts” for 
good summer beverages. Ginger 
ale and sparkling water add zest 
• o anv fruit ‘»n,k_it

Here’s another you will like. 
West Coast Nectar

1 cup loganberry ju ice  
I cup grap efru it ju ice  
P a le  d ry  g in ger ale

Combine lo g a n b e rry  and 
grapefruit juices. Divide among 
four tall glasses. Add ice cubes 
and fiill glasses with chilled pale 
dry ginger ale. Stir gently to
'  IX

'ecple (n
Visiting in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. R. E. Townsen recently were 
old friends from Salem, Oregon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hall and 
son.

Mrs. Era Lewis left last week 
for California, where she w'ill vis
it her daughter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bell of Pal
estine, visited Mr. and Mrs. G. 
K. Ph;pps. last week.

Mrs. Lillian May of Dallas is
here spending several weeks with 
her daughtr, Mrs. W . A. Robr- 
son.

Mr. and .Mrs. C. B. Blevins left

LOSES HIS HOME 
AND FURNITURE

I Joe Gordy, who lives over in 
I Gaines county, on one of the 
. Seagraves rural routes, was in 
Saturday, and informed us t.;at 
he had recently had the misfor
tunes of a .. aster'-us fire that 
destroyed hi.*, home and furniture 

He imerted an ad for furniture 
for a bed room and livir'T room, 
as he though' perc.aps some 'nr 
might be selling out to move, and 
would give him a chan. e to buy.

-----------------<..►-----------------
VISITLVG N.W Y’ SON 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hamilton 
and Tommy, left Tuesday for 
San Diego. Calif., where they will 
visit their son, Billy, who is in 
the Navy, there.

They w'ill also visit Mr. Hamil- 
tons parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. 
Hamilton at Parker, Ariz., and 
his sister, Mrs. Charley Godfrey, 
and fam.ly at Ajo. Ariz. 

--------------------------------------
i NEWS FROM PL.V>rr 64 

Delayed
Mr and Mrs. Roy Elmore left 

Monday on their vacation. I
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hubbard and 

b^ys spent Sunday with Mr. .nnd 
bir-i. Paul Young of Gomez.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore iiave 
moved to Scagraves.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Huffman have 
also moved to Seagraves

Mrs. P. Z. Abbot visited in 
Kermit over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson 
visited in Hobbs, N. M. over the 
w'eek end.

J. W. Hubbard spent Sunday 
I night with Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
; Young

------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------

NEWS FROM SRVICE OFFICE
The Medical Division of the 

regional offices of the Veterans 
Administration is charged wdth the 
responsibility of making the prop
er examination to all disabled 
veterans, when application has 
been made on Compensation Re
views and etc. Each regional office 
has a clinic and acting on author
ity from the chief of the Medical 
Division, out treatment to veter-

Around the Studios
■— wifh Charlie Brooks—

•Perry Mason’ 
at played by 
John Larkin

Mrs. N. T. Dalton and Mr, and Sunday for Leonard, Texas, where ans may be made. The clinic can
Mrs. Luther Hearell of Little
field, visited with Mr, and Mrs. 
E. D. Ballard, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Brow
der and son Skipper, returned to 
their home in PecosHast week af
ter a visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Browder.

C. W. Denison and E. C. Eaves 
w'ere business visitors in Plains 
last week.

they will visit their son, Loyd.
Mrs. Lillie Jeter, Mr. and Mrs.

H. R. Butcher, Mr- and Mrs. Clyde 
R. Lewis and daughter Nita Gayle 
all of Brownlield, and Mr. and 
Mrs. N. D. Jeter, Sr., of Moiion, 
and Mrs. Emma Shirley of Tiago, 
spent several days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Stewart, of Ho
ney Grove, and fi.̂ ĥing in Lcike 
Crockett.

also authorize medical specialist 
to make examination of veterans. 
This will be made in the vicinity 
where the veteran may live if so | 
dsignated by the V. A. I

REWARD FOR REALISM: A for
mer court reporter in New York 
called Hoyt Allen, director of CBS’ 
’’Perry Mason", to say that he has 
suddenly become an ardent “Perry 
Mason” fan. He listened to the 

• show for  the 
first time during 
the recent court 
trial scene, and 
was amazed to 
h e a r  a sh ow  
that fo llow ed  
court procedure 
so fa ith fu lly .
Small wonder!
Erie Stanley 
Gardner, creator 
of the “Perry 
Mason” charac
ter, is himself 
an able lawyer, 
and an ackru i- 
edged expert ' n criminal law, often 
being called in on unusual or 
particularly puzzling cases. Irving 
Vendig, who writes original radio 

ripts especially for the CBS pro- 
• in, has also studied criminal law 

nsively, and used to be a crime 
■iter in the City News Bureau 
..icago.

* ♦ •
her a recent telecast of NBC’s 

- no Said That?”, guest Paul Win- 
■ I. vhe famed ventriloquist, start- 

i. - to put Jerry Mahoney, his saucy 
aw,.iir,y, away in an aluminum suit
case. Apparently unseen by Wi.u- 
chell, a small girl had come out of 
the audience and was gaping at 
Jerry. “ Wait a minute!” shouted the 
dummy. “ Don’t put me eway 
there’s a girl over here I want 
see.”

* * *
Mutual’s “Juvenile Jury” kid*; are 

Just back from a short ski vacation 
in Ste. Adele, Quebec. They were 
all thrilled by the plane trip, but 

the two stories 
we liked best 
were about six- 
year-old Eliza
beth Watson. 
The plane had 
been in the air 
only a few min
utes, when Eliz
abeth's small 
voice piped up: 
“ Mr. Pilot . . . 
have we passed 
Mars yet?” Be
fore the group 
landed, she ask
ed permission to 

wire home. She wanted to ask her 
mother if she could marry the hand
some co-pilot. But then, only two 
short days later, Elizabeth exer
cised the traditional prerogative of 
her sex; she broke her “engage
ment” in favor of the equally band- 
some photographer who took the 
trip with them.

Elizabeth Watson

Mr. and Mrs.Everett Latham and ' and Miss Mary 
Bobby, are vacationing in Cali- McLean. Jim was 
fornia T.hey planned to join the best man.
Orb Slice’s and Glenn Akers’ ----------------
there the past week end.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bish spent 
their vacation in Frederi(-k, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bayless and 
baby were in .VI-Lean the 19th. 
where they attended the wed.IinfT 
of his brothr, .John, of B'<r"er.

Lee .-\bbott. of 
his brothers

Dr. J. W. 
Wayland 

ad Pressed t- 
;n’v .-Vni.s

M,'-i.shall. P: 
f.liege at PI. iir

A clean k;tchen stove looks and 
cooks better than one having a 
thick film of grease, film of food, 
dust and rust. Cleanliness is im- 
pKjrtant for full, even, efficient 

1 heat. A clean range also helps 
keep the kitchen free of unpleas
ant odors and smoke.

A thorough grain bin cleaning 
is important to keep out the in
sects. Before storing any grain 
harvested this year, clean out and 
spray your grain bin to kill the 
insects that are already there, and 
keep the rest out while the grain 
is in storage.

-------------•►-<•-------------
The best time to cut hay and 

get the most out of it is before it 
is mature and has become coar.se 
and stemmy. For instance, sudan 
and johnson grass are most nu
tritious if cuts as soon as the first 
seed heads begin to form. 

------------ ------------------

DR. MARSHALL CALLS 
ON THE HERALD

.•>.icnt 
i.\v.

Potarian'^ and Ro- 
• Friday ‘ he lTt:i 

and while we were not privded cd 
to hear the address, we have been 
told that it was one of the Dest 
this civic club has heard since 
its organization.

Dr. Marshall made the rounds i 
of the town, unescorted. Saturday | 
forenoon, and among the places j 
visited he called at the Herald  ̂
office. He stated that he had been 1 
in and through Brownfield before, j 
but had never been priviledged to 1 
call on and get acquainted with 1 
the pieople. He extended a pressing j 
invitation to any and all who hap
pen to be in Plainview to visit I 
the college. 1

He nas been with the institu
tion two years, after it was made 
a senior college. The first year 
there was no graduates, as it was 
their third year of college work. 
There was a graduating class this 
year. Wayland is a Baptist college.

SE1

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARUEH CO.
- r o !

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

.:l:I:I;e:U;iiIiIiI:H:!:iiliIiEIiI:R

Rl
lIEiHililil-Iim-RIililililil-Iilil.

0
Friday & Saturday;; i Sunday & Monday

Hopalong Cassidy 
Andy Clyde

u
; “EDIGoERandy Brooks

—IN— i;uu

'Strange Gamble’ : tkeniRT \ 
1 1

t:

l!i.

LAWN MOWER IN A V.ACUl’M
.ALTUS, Okla. - ( A P ) -  It stopped 

traffic— b̂ut using an electric 
vacuum sweeper did the trick in 
cleaning up R. W. Moore’s front ‘ 
lawn.

Moore decided to try the sweep
er after his dog. Rip, scattered 
feathers over the front lawn. All 
the feathers were quickly gather
ed by the sweepier, but not before 
a gallery of neighbors and passers 
by had collected.

-------------- X - -------------
Graham bread took its name 

from Sylvester Graham, an Am
erican lecturer on temperance 
and food reform, who advocated 
bread made of wheat flour in 
which all the wheat kernel ex
cept the husk is used.

RIALTO THEATRE
Saturday

Dane Clark 
Alexis Smith

— IN—

“ WHIPLASH”

%

Sun.-Mon-Tues.

John Wayne 
Gail Russell

— IN—

“ WAKE of the 
RED WITCH”

Wednesday - Thursday

George Raft 
William Bendix 
Marilyn Maxwell

— IN—

‘RACE STREET
> I

'lililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililililiiilililililililililililililililiim^
«.l

RITZ THEATRE
Saturday

SILVER
TRAILS
— WITH—

Jimmy Wakely 
Cannonball Taylor

Sun. — Mon.

FOOLS
— WITH—

Leo Gorcey 
The Bowery Boys 

Huntz Hall

TUES. — WED.

JASSY
— WITH—

Margaret Lockwood 
Dermot Walsh

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

ARSON, Inc.
— WITH—

Robert Lowery 
Anne Gynne

•■t;i;IiIiliIililiIiliIiliI!liIiI!Iil;IiIiIiIil;liIlIililiIiI;liliIiIJil!I!IiIiI;l:IiIiI;IiH^^
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FE4 TURING-
'■i- canned foDds

5«n*v-

■— 'n HUNT’S IN HEAVY 
S Y R l.P N ».2 '/-C in

<* « v.; . xS 4 7

\  ̂  ̂ x*?o

.arrii. 'it f 5-:

AIT 'ti..
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o
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n M k y ' ‘ tfS-tARS
CORN

HUNT’S Whole Kernel 
Golden No. 1 Can ][ p  FOl̂

TOMATOES
HUNT’S 
No. 300 Can

c a Iw
HUNT’S
14 Oz. Bottle 7  FOR
TOMATO SAUCE

Hunt’s, 8 oz. can
1 5  FOR

PRES rJNT’S
YS»i.K Jf AS.+

i / :v

I  FRUIT COCKTAIL
i  Hunt’s In Heavy Syrup _  _| k. » i.  3n> si» SHORTENTOG
I  No. 300 Can 6  FOR -  S l-0 0
I  BLACKBERRIES Hunt’s In Syrup No. 2 Can 4 For $ 1 .00

n,

B o y s e n t i e r f f ’l e s
HUNTS IN H ^ V Y  SYRUP NO. CAN 4 FOR

^ U R
$ f.4 3

TOMATO
1 int’s 46 Oz.
(  AN 4  FOR . 
! J. 300 CAN
1 2  fo r  .

Readies
Hunt’s SHced or Halves 

Heavy Syrup No. 2V? Can t f  |
4  F O R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ¥ •

No. 300 Can
6  F O R _ _ _ _ _ _ -

Everlite 25 BUTTER
FOOD CLUB 
3 Lb, Can_

Furr’s 
Solid Lb

Qtrs. 
5 4 c  Lb. .

Vel or Dreft
y / '

ORANGESFu'l of Juice 12'A4
j  LEMONS SunkistLb._ _ _ _ _ _ _  I5c
I  CANTALOUPES -  »> 4'/2c
I  BLACKEYE PEAS-lb S'
i  POTATOES-1« lb k - - - - - - - - - - - - - 49c

SPINACH 
GREEN BEANS

Hunt’s Fancy Calif.
No. 300 Can

« " ." “ '4 o r $ 1 .0 0
8foi'S1.00

Tender Garder Sweets 
No. 2 C a n _________PEAS

COFFEE FOI.GFRS.
Pound

SUGAB
Pure Cane
101b . . .

CUDAHY WICKLOW

BACON Pound

T A DTI OPEN KETTLE
Rendered Lb. 12'M

CHEESE Food Club 2! Lb. Box 73c WEHIERS 
PORK ROAST Lb.- . - 4 9 c  Skinless
BONELESS PERCH -  »> 3 9 c Poand
LUNCH MEAT ii>. - - -  4 5 c  3 9 c
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Sale Starts Friday Morning, Jnly 1st, at 8:30 O’clockr
Here’s iS a le  Ikal will really interest you, because it represents the finesi merchan&t in the world. In order to make room for our new fall things coming m every thy. 
We have taken many o f the choicest summer fashions and reduced them. This gives yon an exceOent opportumty now to own new fme clothes at a great saving, hot 
to hsvc ft fiiD s6ftson of W6ftr Iwsidss, Wc urge you to sttond this Grcftt Event.. .  .ALL SALES FINAL.

i:

LADIES BLOUSES
BASTISTES, CREPES~£: BROAD CLOTH 

Sizes 30 to 32
$8.95 Values _ _ _______ Now $5.95

$6.95 Values - Now $4.95
$5.95 Values ----  -  Now $3.95
$4.95 Values - Now $3.50

★  ★  ★

One Speciftl Group 
Ladies Blouses
£ i.0 0  Each

* ★  ★  ★

SKIRTS and SLACKS
'^alues To $12.95 

All T o Go At

$5-00 each
vr ★  ★  ★

NYLON
SLIPS — GOWNS and PETTICOATS 

Sizes 12 to 42
$9.95 Values 
$6.95 Values 
$4.95 Values

Now $7.95 
Now $4.95 
Now $3.95

SUPS
Rayon Tailored

Size 32 - 44
^$3.95 Value ___ ___ Now $2.50ea.

★  ★  #  ★

SUPS
RAYON LACE TRIMMED 

Sizes 32 - 44
$5.95 Values __ Now $3.95

★  ★  ★  ★  »

PETTICOATS
Rayen Lace Trimmed

$5.95 Values Now $3.95

★  ♦ ★  ★

RAYON GOWNS
Sizes 32 to 44

$7.95 Values 
$5.95 Values

Now $4.95 
Now $3.95

★  ★  ★  ★

RAYON PAJAMAS
$5.95 Value N ow _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.95

★  ★  ★  ★

UDIES NYLON PANTS
Sizes 4 - 1 0

$2.95 Value 
$1.95 Value

Now $1.95 
Now $1.25

★  ★  ★  ★

GIRLS PANTIES
WHITE and TEA ROSE 

Sizes 7 - 1 4  
Values to $1.50 

Reduced to 75c pr.

"T'^k

UDIES DRESSES
Sizes 9 - 1 5  

Sizes 10 to 40 

Sizes 14’ i to 24'j

\

I 'Co

$34.95 Values Now $24..95
$29.95 Values Now $19.95
$24.95 Values Now .•i;i4.95

19.95 Values Now 12.95
16.95 Values Now 10.95
14.95 Values Now 8.95
10.95 Values Now 6.95
8.95 Values Now 5.95

ONE RIG RACK 
— 169 Dresses—

EVERY SIZE STYLE & FABRIC

$5-00 3ach
★  ★  ★  ★

ONE GROUP D E N I
SUN DRSSES

$7.95 Values Now $4.95
★  ★  ★  ★

ONE GROUP DENIM
PEDDLE PUSHERS 

Sizes 10 to 16 
Grey and Blue Colors

$2.50 Pair
★  ★  ★  ★

DENIM JACKETS
With Short Sleeves

$7.95 Values Now $4.95
★  ★  ★  ★

DENIM HALTERS
Now $1.95 ea<
★  ★  ★  ★

GIRLS DARK COHON SKIRTS
Calico, Prints, etc.
Values to $5.95

Reduced to $2.95 ea.
★  ★  ★  ♦

SUPS and HALF SLIPS .
ALL COLORS 
Sizes 2 - 1 4  

Values to $2.95
Reduced to $1.50 each

★  ★  ★  ★

GIRLS PANTIES
ALL COLORS and WHITE 

Sizes 0 to 6 
Value.s to 1.25

Reduced to 50c Pair

Vi

GIRLS PlAYSUrrS
1 and 2 piece styles 

Values to $3.50 
Reduced to $2.25

GIRLS PEDAL PUSHERS
DARK BLUE DENIM 

Sizes 7 to 14 
Reduced *o $1.50 ea.

GIRLS BLUE JEANS
Sizes 7 to 14 

Values to $2.95

First quality 51 gauge 15 denier 
NOW

★  ♦ ★

JANTZEN GIRDLES
Sizes 24 to 32

13 - 15 and 17 inch Length 
Values to 12.95 Now $4.95

GIRLS BLOUSES
Tailored Broadcloth 

Sizes 1 to 14 
Reduced to $1.50 ea.

GIRLS BLOUSES
Lace Trimmed Baliste 

Now $2.50 each

GIRLS DRESSES
3 to 6 -7 to 14

$12.95 Values 
10.95 Values
8.95 Values
6.95 Values

5.95 Values

Now $7.95 
Now 6.95 

Now 5.95 
Now 4.95 

Now 3.95

ONE GROUP DRESSES
12 ONL’i —  7 to 14

$1.00 each

POSI TI VELY CASH NO L A Y  A W A Y
ALL SALES FINAL

SMELT %

SALE LASTS THROUGH 1st MONDAY, JULY 11th

ALL INFANTS’ WEAR MARKED 
DOWN FOR CLEARANCE

”  t A;

I
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TODLERS SUN SUITS
Sizes 6 Month to 3 Years 

Pique and Seersucker
Values to $3.95 Now $2.50 ea.

•k it if it

SUNSUITS
Bombaches - Sizes 1 to 4 

Values to $5.95 Now $3.95

it it it it

TOTS BLUE JEANS
Sizes 1 to 6 

Reduced now to $1.25
★  ★  ★  ★

PINAFORES & DRESSES
Sizes 6 months to 4 years 

Values to $6.95 Now $3.95

★  ★  ★  ★

HANDI -  PANTIES
$1.39 Value Now 80c pr.

★  ♦ ★  ★

BAREFOOT SANDALS
Sizes 1 - 2 - 3  

Red - Pink - Blue
Reduced to $1.25 pr.

k k k k

PRE TEEN DRESSES
Chambrays - Crepes - Linens

Values to $12.95 
Values to 10.95 
Values to 8.95

Now $7.95 
Now 6.95 
Now 5.95

k k k k

SKIRTS
Values to $5.95 Now $3.95

k k if k

BLOUSES
Values to $3.95 Now $2.50

★  ★  ★  ★

T-SHIRTS
Long and Short Sleeve 

Sizes 6 months to 6 years 
Extra Good

Now 2 For $1.00 

k k k k

PLASTIC BIBS
2 5 c  each

★  ★  ★  ★

PLASTIC APRONS
7 5 c each


